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(From the Spiritual He cord.)
In v o c a t io n .

Infinite Spirit, Eternal (Spree of light and liferiHflrgUEoul of the 
universe, around whom, as l<6ss&r souls, we must fc® ever move, 
within whom as Ufarite; for ever live; 0  Thou
Infinite, Thou Eternal, Thou Ever-living, we praise Thee ygijra un
utterable words anofgfcfiga h l^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ a t pulsate
toward Thee in e|iw®8StyHwith all powersgBpye spiriL,-all adoption 
of the mind, all^Smprehensionw O God, we would gmase Thee 
utterly. Unto Thee, as to the orbed splendgBl^Bhe sun ,the 
planets turn, or as m||flj|biea« from darkness spring upward to the 
lighter as the freighted messengers of lin  fly to do the 
eternal law,the work of the eternal mind, so wBfcl weffive respon
sive to that everliving power, bearing our life’s work, obedient to the 
lavnM being, and comprehending Thee by ^HBBSpb^e belongings 
o f^ e feS .T H m u  art eternal y.we are like '

with ever-living 'gpwitigjand Thine is the iMffiarijsss love and 
truth B  the universeJWIm God, let us more and mdje acknow
ledge Thee; let t îat love, that ^tft^that wisdom, that knowledge, 
thfflpower, that glory ftstoame a portion ^phe human life, and|3£| 
every gift and all experience may fl|| human spirit praise Thee, as 
being a necessary portion of its 'feeing—links that bindgit unto Thee 
and fasten the immutable chain of eternal life with golden cords 
of being.

0 God, may each spirit feel that prophecy and power, the light 
of ThyAoveh may death and sorrow, outward pain andslutward 
striving, be but the preparation for that higher and loftier arain- 
ment, and may each one besfeme more and more alfya (and more 
and more conscious of the perfect being which is 
perfect law of life, which is the origin of the sou® unto Thee and 
unto the obedience ®f that immortal power, that with Thee is 
eternal, and with the spirit is immortalH

The DiseeiiRSE.
From afar, the soul cometh freighted with immortal possessions. 

Here is but its resting-place. As a pilgrim, yoQ* sojourn here fhr 
a while. Endowed with immortality, j® u  pass the firmament, and 
enter the kingdom of outward We. The possessions of the soul 
are all &  the spirit, are all eternal; but in the outward f&m you 
only know that wh|ch is broken to the understanding of the agt- 
ward mind. Hence, the ultimate ever evades you. The soul 
seems irar ever afar, and its Ultimate possessions never touch tl$g! 
offlwarj&beina^ So far as the soul-Be is concerned, its passage is 
through pfinite cycles B The external expression orjffliere is but 
its smallest demonstration, and the wonder is, not that man asks 
for evidence of immortality, but that he does not for ever announce 
it by the surpassing powers and aspirations that he possesses.

It was s»id by one pf®l(I^|( Who knoweth the spffit M  man 
that it goeth upwardfbr of the greast, that it goeth downward i9| 
But this is not the question. That which comes ̂ om  beneath 
must descend to the earth. That which came from the spirit 
must return, and its spiritual possessions are eternal* If man’s 
immortality were to be demonstrated by materiality, there would 
be no proof of it. As it is to he demonstrated not at all, but only

recognised, Spe proo^of it is for ever. It is recognition that you 
Besire and requBjlanot evidence. W e have often been asked con
cerning the so im  What evidence is there of its existence apart from 
i^^ffl&andjWrts immorality ? We name the existence of thought 
as raBBSpilfewath immortal possibilities and messages. Man, as a 
physical being contains no albm that could express immortality, 
no coffil^ atiSM of atoms that could suggest it, no function, nor 
pov^eKiiSpurpose, physiologically consideredjjthatcould pourtray 

j|inything |jf immortal life. As a physical being there is no prompt- 
ing to eternity. (Measure of existence is now, and the present 
enMvmftqwJIfiHm phvHgiflBBHimatfl—all that it seeks, all that it 

■Spires, all that it can i 9 k . There is not even memory in the 
r physical aMBfenra. and that subtle HnH that connects you to past 
transfMkns is o f l le  spirit, and must belong ultimately to the pos
sessions of the soul. But what you discern in the external life is 
suggestive of the immortal, and by this you strive to recognise the 

im measurable spaces that are be^ndlffj
Let usgnce for all U p sider that the way of the soul is the in- 

finite cycle of ^s.pdstassBn, and that its existence, its powers, its 
nnrnf^ jSB^Bphat belong pKr nme-.sm  ̂must he in every way dif- 
ferent from 8mS manifestation in fetward life : differing because 
m d i f f e r s B H im  spirit; differing because the soul itself is the 
SHmate M all that y<B1se.ek, and must transcend what you seek 
In the degree thaf tine eternal transcends the fleeting and transient.

you prepSated a desire for immortality upon any present enjoy- 
mentSif {flour hope for the spiritual were dependent upon anything 

jj§®at; tame registers or records R if  your spiritual faculties and func
tions were only^xcited by that which you see around you in 
natffle, in physical beinguthen the universe might seem to hinge 
upon the atom, and man’s immortality would depend upon the 
funa j l n that he could acquire from matter.

The scientific mind which persuades itself of immortality through 
wh|w3t considers material demonstration and analogy, declares 
that spirit is an added function derived from material combination, 
whtdS fund®g!i may exist after death. How ? In what way ? 
No funsffiSi jflgmatter has ever been proved to exist after the 
organism expressing the function or producing it has passsed away. 
Fragrance ot? flowers, germs and seeds of plants, portions of organic 
life and structure, whatever there is that belongs to the recognised 
capacity of organic "Mfe, expresses itself in functions only to the 
degree yf)f thre organisation, and matter derives no added im
mortality from site combination— only variety, only changes, only 
something different from that which existed yesterday ; but for 
ever the world of science and the world of mind demonstrate that 
the atom returns to its original state. Soul is from eternity or it 
cannej be eternity[1 Its possessions are eternal or it cannot he im
mortal. It is endowed with comprehension of its possessions or it 
can have no existenceS It is individualised in that comprehension 
or it^mmortality is a failure. Its passage through time and sense 
must be an incident. All that belongs to its physical utterances 
or expression must be only as incidents in its eternal journey. Y ou  
register your name, yoBr abode, in a distant c ity ; for the time 
being you take up your residence there; its pleasures, its enjoy
ments, its scenery, its works of art, all things belonging thereto 
are yours for the time being; you enjoy them, you embody them 
in your lives; your mind be^mes ernbued with them; they are a 
portion of your then existence B  You make impressions upon your 
surroundings: people are moved by you ; you enter into the social 
states and raaces of worsbipByou are a part of those who dwell 
there. Your native land claims you. The soul enters earthly 
life by laws that belong to the existence of spirit and soul; it
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cohh*« in ponu^t with waiter l l* r*yi»i*w ft* lmpr* |4^»J b«s*» 
it create* iu purpo*** j ft ##*W* (t# i(kt«%lt^f U manifesta it* 
0 0 K  u p ,ft  ftfl b * in tf  w it i i  f h j f h  i l  tf»tvio4 It# {  H  J w p r « * a * «
jcaejf «jfK*o otb*f toiods iftd kb(d**4 *m*l#} it U related to 
t|tl?m ; ft || tfi I  k ind  w ith  t t r a lf ; II p rove#  by
|U r*e»f<hiU'>i/ that H ltd# * r«t|*U«UC0 with tf»4? which i« IpCwl* 
pifttledi itt t»lh#r *1^3 IMid A tUidtf iftW that II fuH

tu »»y *y#tat« of pkiitukiphy om putwm4 s#i#$^y
Ĵiifitwal D4tu/«I |V***i# Itavlf (i »>U«cf hM(U*l» foAlutf*, ftOti ihv wbofe

o f  th ou gh t W 4 '̂ti4t ii ftUii
A  rand coining h ‘ contact w ith  * work* wired**# ugnu

ft><rtainty ^, e  
b t f 't * *  «#*

fro®
a lw a y s  w j* h  * * * $ " }* *  ?® n * f w }  -

$0 *« *«®bfi,
ib»t can always fitti of

JO

* *  to, ^

*** < O i#**jf .*%••
!■■■■■ u»t bcthe few tbftt jriumd*, wfe,rj ^  ■fetation*,

*** are fully ■*fu tk

th »t : e f t j lW # , U p fifta  eluv'ata*, W h a te fC f * tritium  o f  iif”
H tit-lid for its fttt&fitioff be&otis* *<•» lilted fo f  Ik* expression o f  
its w ooitorty p o f f f^  ft?uj |k« soul kt ta** b*# coma in
ti»tft4ittt #ii.k tafttfe* Mid k«« WftWighl In Mill tfM*# * world, that

W it h o u t  th U , ^  it— ^  «*. i iu ^ jS t

putt*! km htatata* rx*ife4 fc| (hit tatafeeb fh«r» ta upon th« 
earth l«*4iiy *0 fi'ti-l:ilJ? tat tat l i k i o  expjr*s*feti, ord-r,

lfc*| if ■&#$ Ik* Midi of tel* aiibiue in ntatif in 
m»d iu Ut# fukuit#* fita| thltm^h tho ph ŝi&ii atructury in
ortfunia imr ( )llu ttumfc# thu uiattitiai atritcturtit# in

bulk i t * fo irili* 
sod  iM  **w  
ety *
d*fko***p f**

t,je",l“7; » S u*.
t l L T m u ^  • no ur ,T 5 w» w  thu
l i J i  & w v *  - l  " V i T t * , , '  r *  *  »<* t * < w ^  C
»Iuir«. With ti,<J (u( ^

L iij^ bc*, i'urr * /  * iU- ^ W * N
^  h 'f J -*!Pr  u  14 * '* n  W  « /ib& t o^tut©  cofttn in iu  J ie  Ife t *nu'****i*<n \.*hu poiutft to thu bwf he di

} t fiFftftaAtiun ^tai o i J u f } tafth #ptMtk# th ro u g h  tb^ [jh ju icu i
Jif#, ^nd u|ta« | |  4f»*taM >ni ftit^^tion/
growth, U hw#4i v<|#u4itrj. tW« hh3 luruttt &* •ppltari to 
jjjAtler! ftre ih* r-aait of thtj contact of #ou( with luftiter.

The materia!Ut will have it, that when matter ho# iafflcientl/ 
rancid it will create higher #ouU, tuind, intellect, or whatever 

ig the ieet o f  human intelligence ; hut we announce that whenever 
tbe world# are ready »aul* exprea# their god-like qualitiet. .Mea- 

Mvioon, teacher^, pbiioiojpher#, po&tn, Mgv#f philanthro- 
pjj*ts, thoae who are endowed with g^rtiu#, work their way upon 
the earth by Jawt that pertain to the uutoMmeut of the spirit, and 
gjg linked to the poaaeaaiona of the soul. Jt i« not because men 
grow /r<»in the earth to be geniuses, but because the aoul finds 
better adaptation for the expression of iu  power* io the form of 
genius* It ift not because the earth yields as its harvest saviours 
*nd talkers, but it is because, a{ (he fight time, and in the ap- 
ported cycle, wheh the w ot[d  is ready and need# the saviour or 
^agbvfi tP9 »oqJ expreasea itself in that wise upon earth. You 
ft re conscious of powers that you cannot to-day express*
You H I in a year, or ten ycars# I shall have made my srrange- 
CirntSj afid then |  if*H ffov* to you that I have a demonstration, 
a thought, an Juventjop, a poaip, a work of art. I t  is not because 
youf work o f  art grows t?p Uj your hand externally, but it is be
came hy thought, copstructiop, ard adaptation |o matter, you 
ftlowly Cfcai* before tho eyea of men the image that has lien  
enshrined within yopr piinds. Ages before the world was born, 
tkP thought °f it wa« in eternity; ages before the planets had 
birth, the icoptjon was in the thought of the Infinite \ ages 
before the s^dar systems were fashioned, the planets forming the 
ya*t fto&fttijlfttioiyi that move in space had b^if,g i the b^rth of the 
fought was there# And age* before the eann w^s ready to re
ceive human life, or to give expression to huuian thought, or 
before the first man (which is the w d j ,  Adam), or the second man 
firh ich is the spirit, Christ), would be here, lh*-re was thought of 
u  io tbe Pi vine impulsions of life beyond. If not thought o f  it 
|bere, thro they have not been ; if not known in eternity, then 
itey have not existed,* history U  a fable,geniuses have never been, 
nations have b>*d no ^xistarice upon the earth, and to-day is a 
dream; for by the same law that mi^d cre^^ee iu outward life that 
which it previously hag invented, discovered, or given birth to, re
ceiving the Same from spiritual s/iurers, so through that law, in an 
Infinite degree, the cycles of time are ynf*>ldpdt planets have birth 
%nd receive souls of humanity into tfieir keeping#

'Pia ttawc^ndent thought i#} that any form of life that de- 
taoostrate* any thing tp tha outward coaiptoheusiou myst be a form 
that belongs to the outwajd life, while any form of thought that 
demoxutiat^a to the spirit immortality roust be the possession of 
immortality, and therefore is it* own proof,

I would uot have you lose the subtle chain of this idea; I  would 
not bate you miss this link in the establishment of yoiur immortal 
slat*## I would have you remember always and at all times, when 
the mind 14 seeking the full evidence of its spiritual possessions, I 
that the i®mortal evidence U always with you, that the soul ha^ 
perpetual i*nks connecting it with the outward m ind; tb*t you 
have hgv to htak to fhgsa a Venue# and you find the answer; that, 
a-, if you oprn a window toward the sun, you can trace its light 
by th'j ra\a that enter (he wiu/low, so, if you look toward the 
|oui fi»r stideace, you will always find the evidence shining upon 
you, travelling toward yog, waiting to m et you, unfolding, ex- 
p ry ing , perfecting itself to your comprehension and gra^p for 
evermore,

From the dust, the body, through counties# ages of unfold meat, 
ha# been out wrought by the m*gtc hand of organic law# From 
the dust, through the multitudinous changes that science has de
clared, the laws of being have their outward register. Fro tit the 
atom to the animalcule; from, this, again, to another and higher

fceomi the %
C S S * . . ’ M j r  w C T  , i i « »  u ’ ii
kindred  fccuHiw lu re  d««^w4 iU H  lU  1 %  
The ^ul of w»n i«x«ui** md r6* ettWfj ^  
in it# oat^.rd tUte, uud deduct th^t M,u  M4
urn em ngeJ b y  ao iotent.oa lo which
inoefwM *»*»••.  M#D' U>
th e  e e r th  ; be epji o m t m  »« V*Mou, «# life, »h* u l ^
of hi# ro',Kl ftn£̂ , hfeart » “ ® exprweee, w i/T b
intention#, fir*» bJ  announcement. Thi. anftWW^ n, ' t ^  
received ; the outward nature reject# i t;  there U nothW i, ^  
external that reccfnme# it. After the announcement, tfcJdJ** 
titration come#. lie  prepare# the # # j, he make# the eonditk*. 
he d e m o n . trateJi by the creation ot hie Jnvention ‘frtttmui ^
what hi# thought w m , and man recojrninee in man the «a«« p J  ' 
that belong# to the Deity—di#corera that the tubtle kir ^ 7  
univer#e i# the law VipiHtJ and not of tnatter. The 
materiaiiat ha# beclouded him into *upp0#jr[(? that fceeatae ^  
mind demonstrate* certain poe#e#«ion# and power# th»ta»e 
to creative and constructive purpose# in lifiT therefore, thi* mi2ds» 
similar to what be term# natural law ; but if g.min# end art, pe# 
and religion, the divineat purpose# of human thought and tjm fttb  
w ere  not there, then he might be eati.fied that hi# mecbaoieii 
i# but a reproduction of the mechanical will of nature, h t h  
vyill not huffi'̂ 5 5 more than tbi# ia required^ He demOBstrsteu
poaeihility that matter, without him, cannot exp hr A
tim«elf more powerful than the law that he declare# gave k 
birth. Thu# be ha# the giant o f humanity j ^ n  the ifc.oldentf 
time, and no adequate cause for bis being p l ^ d  there; he battfe 
body and mind and goal of man upon the baei# of organic It*, 
which i# too feeble to bold, too narrow to explain, too moiktt a 
a baeis upon which thi# wonderful superstructure shall rest.

Tar otherwise i« {he demonstration &f ^,ul itself. C»- 
announced, undeclared, unproven, it come#, aBnounces it* i« 
stars do by their light, a# the morning doe# hy its beanw, »# *** 
does by it# vibrant wave# o f harmony. Yon cannot forbid it; F  
cannot declare it not to be in existence; y0u caBnot #»J 7®? “7  
not come, for afar on the wing# o f itg ign ite  
approacbe#; it is her#; it i# yourself. You cannot W ® *  
from i t ; the soul is y o u ; it will not be deni#® it will
refused, "it will for ever crowd iteelf into it# owD lt *

‘ it will say tbe
the man of day, “ l am your master.” I t  will for aver

to the &tJ*’ 
to ^deckr* itaelf toaster of its pow^mapg; it â ,y

\  "  I “ 7
mind of man, “ Wander" a# you will in the7aby$f‘tb3 hal&Ui 
doubt, I am still the guiding star.” I t  will for ever » lf  $  
passion#, ‘‘ Degrade ai you will the temple 0 (  tbe dust, t 
not degraded.” I t  will for ever say to outward ia:
arid striving, and ambition, “ Do you this f0I th« body* 
for my sake you will wash the whole clean ^  the river 01 ’
nothing shall stain you.” •aoBh'5

N'Ay, the soul does more than this ; it sweeps ever ^  >'
the turbid stream of human existence, into the narrow®'
ooiifioe* of human method and law, and d e c k * * * ^  

» * t  * * * ' * • - - e d ; ^ible power and force# I t  i* genius that i& no  ̂sum®10̂ 60 u* 
create* it, no one educate* it, no one declare* it. *i  0Z ^ e s ^
bidden, spring* into tbe h.eart and life of the cenl01?*
work upon the world, and depart*, leaving the dull,
to wemduf at it* presence. The aoul doe* more tbao tbtf »f ft ftO**

very n^arc ox exta^nce,
the voice o f the child or the archangel, it ar
o.f it* iawi«, of |.t$ fioite pur|Ki*e*, and make* the out ^  
Deism pigmy aud vain by it* aide. What were a

atrip* the revelations o f  philosophy, the com b in a tion *^
thought and mind— everything that has become
mutated, fixed, and in a givt-n pathwny, and co©**
came, ovirthrowing the tempfe* of human idolatry. ^  to
tirnightway into the very hrart o f  extat^ce. »ud, ;̂ tfr

.........................................  * * ks 01 ird u:

k in g  i.i
throne playing with the toy* of crown* and sceptre* cu©r
the majesty of that voice, power, mind, spirit, *ot
recreate a generatiott or % century, and live for ever 522in bf IF

t  ” —    x — v i ^ t - w r   ”  ■ t  • ■ ,■ ■ i  a  »
h ir tb ; and thus, you  are tojd , the law* o f  being shape ibetrwelvea Caesars perish , th e  m em ory  o f  th e  greatest kings pa***

fro®

in gradual gradation* of unfoldment until they epitomise m man. 
But behind all this shaping and unfold men t, what is there ? Jh;- 
yostd the law that *xi*u Wueatb stratification and organic connec
tion wbat U there—what subtle link or purpose that could have re- 
vreftfed tbadifiuu and sublime intention of nature to finally 
h * t *  if in lh-i structure of man ? VVhy not epitomise in someibieg 
else ?  Why epitomise at a}| ? Ifature i* not bound to do thh| by 
Any law diacoveiabl^ io ; but the subtle suggestion fut
ever creep* that the law (hat can always with unerring

‘tut®

and mind* of humanity, connecting his life with tbetf*r( Jg 
immutable links of thu surpassing spirit of truth*

earth, and he under whose authority the eublitneat 
the earth have been reared is scarcely known by n*©6 ', !* 
one who iu solitude has affirmed the existence »<f the 
the dominion of tbe minds of men and is enthroned &* 1 ^ p|# r̂ 
The ipnctacle pf Christ as a phenomenon in the worl 
way for ever iot*> the heart* â ud iuiftginaU 'Oa of the j ^
of whatever grade ; while those who ftf* *oul-*®^ 
quickened recognise in him what geniuses do in one and® 
brother, their friend, their long-loet own#

■w



jjow, the aoul that you possess ia here; it quicken*, for the 
.joe being:, this material form ; it breathes upon it from the abeo- 
late. from infinite; as the angels, It always beholds the f.ice of 
the Father In heaven, but, beclouded by your intellects, shut round 

your outward passions and possessions, this seems afar off, 
fouste clothed with habiliments of clay; you are shrouded io 

tbs spirit is obscured ; the soul seems afar, but tliete s weeps 
joh, human life a revolution, horn of great corruption or of 
•mbition and fraud, and the soul straightway comes to the front. 
jita stHruis his immortality ; he demonstrates bis godlike power; 
w break* over the shackles and is free ; ho announces new govern- 

and kingdoms; he creates new principal itie*; republics are 
,̂rn of biuj; thoughts are of his kingdom, aud he announces his 

gxd by the creation o f new methods of life. Straightway, then, 
lb*!* springs another order into being. You think the world is 
settled and crystallised in its grooves of thought, aud there comes 
p̂other change, born of that crystallisation and in justice, and the 

gm] does express itself in loftier powers. The patriot, the teacher, 
philosopher, the s<ge, are born, and the world reaps the results 

J their presence. Poets breathe their thoughts of inspiration, end 
up masters of art, cleaving unto time, leave their impress upon 
die elsy that is beneath your feet. Greater than yourself, a sublime 
Philosopher like Plato, a wonderful teacher like Socrates, builds a 
gractuie of the soul that is indestructible, that for ever remains, 

m»n wakens after long centuries of time to find it is imperish-
gfrte. , {

At this hour, the soul of man upon the earth is its divine pos- 
yemion. Nature shelters and nourishes this presepce as she does 
lie young germs that lie embosomed in her sod. Nature is kind 
m this wonderful stranger, that, lighting upon her possessions, 
fikts strange bavoe with all that it eomea in contact with. How 
ibe shelters the body 1 How she arranges for its construction, its 
existence, and preservation ! How she smooths the pathway of its 
decay, and suggests, by her silence and pathetic awe at its departure, 
that she has no part nor parcel in ita keeping. Go down to the 
tombs and sepulchres; nature will give you no answer of the souls 
that have gone out from her. Go out to the graveyards and she 
ipoaks no voice save the voice o f silence, o f decay, of transmutation, 
ind of rest; and there comes up from her bosom no sound save 
this: “ IhaTe msmory of those who came here from afar, who 
hare taken these germs of life front my being and wrought them 
to the fine frenzy and fire of immortality. I have no memory of 
these; they came; they have gone; they remain not here; my 
alence holds no portion of their being; these atoms are not 
freighted with their messages; I  pass hack again into flowers, into 
trees and forms of life, familiar to me, but ask me no questions as 
to whither they have gene.” Nor would she ever reply; nor 
would there ever come from her aneient cities, nor voiees of tombs. 
bot sepulchres, nor other places o f immurement, a sound that 
should rescue man from that oblivion.

But for the creative energy of mind and soul-life, notwithstand
ing the outward death, there would be no tracing the long line of 
history, no disentombing of ancient cities, no landmarks remem
bered by man where the footsteps of men have trod. The soul- 
life alone holds these connecting links and chains; that alune 
suggests and prompts the resurrection and the memory; that 
alone suggests that here a human footstep has been, and there a 
race has perished, leaving its records that man alone can remember, 
man alone can recognise. Born o f the dust, a rock, mountain, or a 
city wonld be equally intelligent to you. Born of the human soul 
and of infinite soul, the rock suggests nature, the city suggests 
man, because there is a surpassing link connecting you with your 
jrind, that, though invisible, is for ever immutable, and manifests 
itself upon the shrine of human life by these connecting links. 
Bat for the soul-life, religion were buried ia oblivion, and the 
wonderful labyrinths and mysterious theologies o f the past would 
have crushed the life from every revelation. Not so. The 
jaickening pulsations are in the upper air, the breath of the spirit 
13 aijye and is upon you ; it kindles anew the shrines and altars of 
ffith, and declares its ever present and living power. The oracles 
are its voices; the inspirations are its possessions; the truths of 
all time belong to it, and in the soul-life all things are possible. 
W existences are unnumbered; its possessions belong to the 
Infinite, the Omniscient, the Immutable. The earth is but the 
«eblest of its possessions. A ll that it experiences here is but the 

remote of its sublime altitudes. The heights, the depths, 
toe constellations, the worlds, the spiritual passages, mysterious 
fcalms that you know not of, these are its ow n ; it is endowed 

them: jt recognieea them ; it remembers them ; it is aware 
°f them; it prophesies them ; it peoples them with itself, and is 

life that is eternal.
Oh, how feeble, and faltering, and fading, and how transient as a 

or vapour, is that life that expects to mould or fashion, or 
«rect in any manner whatsoever, the immortal part of m°.n. It is 
*** immortal that directs you, propels you, strengthens you, moves 
*°ai Uplifts you, creates you, endows you, and whatever activity is 
IIJ°rei8 bom 0f that matchless possession; whatever is in the 

stats is its own ; whatever belongs to the celestial kingdom 
portion pf its divine inheritance, and the remotest state of 

life that which it most eagerly claims as being its native 
S p h e re .

afar the soul cometb, freighted as with clouds and mes- 
**?•* of life, giyded round with the lightning splendours of tbs 

Clothing mortality with immortal possibilities, gleamipg 
the window-eyes of human life with wondrous fires pf 
possessions, announcing itself %# from afar and hound to

S13D

the distant kingdoms o f infinite life. Ob, fainting! ’Tjs the \> A r  
tUt faint*, (iij, weary ! "fi* the outward brain that grow* 
with toil. OU. sorrowing! ’TU the human ntn' ■ - * • 1
that sorrow*. Ob, <5fc*iuiiiiov i ’Ti« the dust that rtespairr, becsiMe

for th-ie i* no faint-it likewise U not eternal, 
m.-Si, uo. w ears n<;*■#, no *-/

be no pain, f«r error it horn ” 
the way o f  the soul eLave*

*nd material heart} .....
Turn to the snip
■wing, no d no anguj/.I»; there

limitation; truth i» eternal, and 
.. . . . .  . through tke

resting and workup trawuentljr there, U» dvUw'u f,r  ever i 
scui ol the Infinite, * 4 11  e*er 1

B s *  KPlCTiow.
Wherever you may be, whatever your shidii 

of outward worship, may the light of the s>ir* * 
eves and guile your feet that you travel h 
there be uo, temple hut the bending sky, n 
beneath your feet.

oi
the

place, or place 
illumine your 

wavenward, though 
shrine but the etnh

8 P I R I T U A L  B B S  U K H E C T  IO N . 
(From the Natal Wii/iust, April 3.) 
Colley preached a characteristic iArchdeacon 

Cathedral on Raster Bayv evening.
a material or carnal resurrection. lie did not ),!

Christ’* resurrection night readythe view that 
material resurrection. T h  
point, which need not be

aetermie sermon at the 
The tenor o f  it war denial o f 

wever, oppose 
_ 9 have been &
re were antagon etic doctrinee on the 
antagonistic with fuller knowledge of

temporary and visible are in accidental association with the eternal 
and invisible. Matter and spirit are coupled. Body and son) held
E g g B H P .  / £ 18 lhe cbaD*e ! hat P « * »  up-:m the one that is called death, and the very same change upon the other that i« 
called resurrection, When the body is bo longer eapvble of per
forming its functions in the natural world, then'raan is acid to die 
This is when the respiratory motion of the lungs and evetolie 
action of the heart cease. But the man does not die. He is only 
separated from the corporeal part, which had served him in the 
world. He lives right on, and sometimes is not conscious of any 
great change for a while. For he only passes from one state to 
another, as we continually do in sleep, and think no wonder of it. 
great wonder though it be. For so lie  giveth bis beloved sleep 
and it is death’s counterfeit and proper correspondence. F*

The awakening into higher life, from death, which I call re
surrection, is just as natural as our awaking out of sleep. And 
it takes place in orderly process, just step by step as death creeps 
on. The remembrance of our earth-life vanishes, as ia dreams 
there is great forgetfulness of our immediate physical surround
ings, when we are in a world ofttimes strangely different from this, 
yet with no wonder in our minds at the strange circumstances we 
appear to be so familar with, and to the manner born. So in the 
resurrection of the 60ul from the body immediately on death, and 
not the body from the grave, goodness knows when—the dawn 
of the new life upon our unclothed spirit, is as a dream. There is 
nothing sudden; it is no leap in the dark; nothing violent, no, not 
in instant destruction and 6udden death. All is orderly, grada
tional, easy, and we glide into life. No awaiting for U3 in the 
narrow, damp, dark grave, the horrible, stifling, choking pit, as it 
would be if we went down into it with our body. No imprison
ment there with the worms, and the rotting grave attire, bursting 
coffins, and mouldering bones, and contagious corruption. For a 
foul thing were it for the elastie soul to be chained to the putres
cent corpse. No awaiting there in the ruins o f the mortal o f our 
immortal part, listening for the voice of the archangel, and the 
trump of God, and the advent of the last great day—the Judg
ment Day. All this refers to judgment upon the spirit in its own 
world, and not in this lower earth, the temporary state of our pro
bation. For resurrection is immediately consequent upon death. 
Nay, ’tis but death's spiritual equivalent.

A t this season of the year the pulpits have been tuned to teach 
doctrines very different from this; made to perpetuate the 
wretched errors that have too long been in the ascendant, and 
Christ's resurrection as an earnest of ours has been unwi>ely com
mented upon. The grand fact of the immortality of the soul is 
made difficult to understand through the insane endeavour to 
demonstrate the immortality of the body. For the body is taught 
to be the real man. The body is taught to look for life’s benefac
tions here, and then be boused in the toqob, to rest in idl-ness till 
at the upspringing E  istertide of a future resurrection, simultaneous 
the world over, it will bestir itself, arise from the dust, carry itself 
to some asrign-d quarter, and deport itself iu earthly fa.-hion com
patibly with its unhallowed presence in the All Fathers heavenly 
kingdom, ip spite of the words “  flesh and blood cannot enter into 
the kingdom of G 'd ,-’ Oh, let us to better purp >se perpend the 
mysteries o f our being, present and future. Let us recognise the 
fact that we are amphibious to this und jfie better world, mortal 
and immortal: citizens of the spiritual, while earthedwellers in the 
natural ; that there are two of us in every one of us—the quick 
spirit that lives, and moves, and thinks, and acts in the invi-ible 
world surrounding us; and the body tethered here, anchoring the 
soul but for a bri>f space to mundane things. Then the change 
which we call death upon the obter will grandly signify and be 
prophetic of resurrection to the inner.

There has been a recent resurrection of this nature from among 
ua again, and what we naturally call depth has been active in the 
removal from our midat pf ogg who assisted to render the worship



of praise to God in this cathedral. To us she has outwardly died; 
to those on the other side she has experienced a resurrection—a 
transformation, a resuscitation, a glorification. The angels that in 
God's providence wait upon us at death have disencumbered the 
immortal spirit of the mortal body, and she now lives more per
fectly there than life here can know perfection. The process of 
her redemption from the body was painful. Death had smitten her 
before she was ready to loose hold on earth-life, and the parting of 
the two natures accordingly was hard, and the extrication of the 
spirit from the tenement of clay, no longer fitted for its indwelling, 
tedious and distressing. But the Bright Ones unseen, who are 
charged with the tender office of disengaging the immortal from 
its mortal integuments, were lovingly operative. Gradually 
they closed up the gates of the senses to the outer world, 
and opened the faculties of the resuscitating soul to the glorit-s 
of the inner; bringing to her cleared vision, as earth-mists 
and the obscurities of time were vanishing, and failing nature 
was thinning out and growing transparent to the celestial light of 
the kingdom of grace, bringing to her cleared vision death’s 
divine clairvoyance and the recognition of the babe, that, after 
twelve months’ nursing in the angei-world, had not lost its instinct 
for the embrace of its mother, now in her arms once more about to 
enfold her. So weaning the young matron from earth-affections 
by the new-found, re-developed affection of the mother, the ma
te) nal heart-impulse reached out to be re-possessed of the now soon 
to be restored lost one, her spirit-child. Thus the resuscitating 
angtls were assisted in their assigned sisterly task, and her spirit 
at last broke free. There was death here, but resurrection yonder. 
Sorrow, and bereavement, and desolation here, but congratulations, 
and joy, and acquisition yonder. The anthem that has this 
evening been sung in memory of her, she but a little while since 
assisted to sing in memory of another member of our choir; and 
doubtless the two by this time have met, and the choral antiphons 
of the society of the" Church of the First-born above, are richer by 
the degree in which the power to render them has been abstracted 
from us.

It is not for us to repine, for every soul that goes from us in love 
and sympathy is a factor for good on our behalf greater than we 
can estimate. And friends removed from us are more divinely able 
to help, succour, and sustain us, reading down Foam the angel- 
world to draw us up, than they otherwise wfflld be did they 
against the will of heaven longer tarry here. Thi&is one of the 
consolations of bereavement. The daughter is taken, the youDg 
wife torn from her husband, and there is solitude at home, and 
home is not. But the truth is, they are with us still though unseeD, 
and the solitude, unreal, is peopled with their diviner thronging; 
presence. They have attained Christ’s resurrecKpn through death. 
The bitter austerities of Lenten earth-afflrefcions are past, and 
theirs i< a perpetual, joyous, heavenly Eastertide. They wait and 
watch around us still, and without^impiety may they adopt the 
Master s words, the firstfruits * f̂ their glorious resurrection, and 
say, “  Lo, I  am with you alway even unto the end.S* For

When the hours of day are numbered,
And the voices of tbs night 

Wake the better soul that slumbered 
To a holy calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted,
And like phantoms grim and tall,

Shadows from the fitful firelight 
Dance upon the parlour wall,-^H

Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door,

The beloved ones, the true-hearted,
Come to visit me once more.

With a slow and noiseless footstep 
Come those messengers divine ;

Take the vacant chair beside me,
Lay their gentle hands in mine.

And they sit and gaze upon ms 
With those deep and tender eyes,

Like the stars so still and saint-like 
Looking downwards from the skies.

Uttered not, yet comprehended,'"
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer,

Soft rebukes in blessings ended,
Breaking from their lips of air.

Peace to their ashes. Rest to their ransomed souls.

CHINESE JUSTICE.
Doolittle, in bis “  Social Life of the Chinese,” mentions that some

times a prisoner who is condemned to be beaten has a man provided to 
receive the blows which should fall upon his own person; this indi
vidual is usually connected with the establishment, and men have been 
known to take toe place of criminals condemned to be executed, and to 
suffer the extreme penalty of the law in their stead, provided a sum of 
money be given to their friends.

This fact is quoted by a religious contemporary to show that “  the 
principle of vicarious suffering is not unknown in China,” and that “  it 
will enable the Chinese the more readily to understand the fact of 
Christ's dyiDg for the guilt of the sinner.” We guess there would be a 
pretty row if our authorities in this country permitted the law to be 
enforced in the Chinese style. Our notions of justice will never permit 
a vicarious suffering in this sense, nor admit the possibility of the Divine 
Being, who is justice itself, being concerned in any such “  scheme ” for 
frustrating the Divine purpose as embodied in the Divine law.

The very fact that the uneven justice (?) of China fitly illustrates the 
doctrine of vicarious suffering is very strong presumptive proof that the 
doctrine is wroDg somewhere.—Morning Light.

A LETTER FROM A  SPIRITUAL WORKER IS 
CALIFORNIA.

To the Editor o f the M edium, and Daybbeak.
Your progressive paper has found appreciative readers am^ 

the hills of California, while in the Great Babel of LwJ 
there is an ignorance of its very existence by many,—a fact 
was demonstrated a few days ago by friends direct from the 3  
tropolie of England, ^

Such ignorance regarding the live questions and papers of u 
day is inexcusable in this enlightened age. We have 
receipt of the Medium  since January of the present *3  
Already we begin to look for its advent as a weekly 
It seems that adversity attends the introduction of progr^h 
questions and general literature amongst men. “  Wedded !* 
idols ” seems applicable. ^

We find the spiritual philosophy thoroughly entered into byn 
Medium. Many of its articles meet a ready response from dun!* 
as well as its more convenient readers.

In the March 12th number, page 163, you make a few ,, 
servations upon the death of Jesus, in answer to the paper of tiT 
“  Cornish Exile.B These remarks struck me very forcibly as b»,j? 
the experience of the few called upon as workers by the aw 
world. “  The spiritual reformer becomes a theatre of war, njtT 
contentious than the battle plains of earth.” True as 
Gospel, which I can testify for the last twelve years of mv Jj;.! 
It seems to he a law in spiritual development that when purifier 
tion of the inner and outward man commences spiritually, hey • 
let loose, with also a power for good, ready to strengthen a! 
tempted struggling soul, steeped in the slough of wretched '̂ 
The fight goes bravely on, first one side the victor, then the otA, 
As I was in the middle of the struggle a spirit-voice broke xnt' 
the ear thus:— “ The battle-field is strewn with the dead 
wounded.” Then again—  ^

“ A few may find that river in joy and gladness,
Or gorge that river in sorrow and sadness.”

Death, almost under any circumstances, would he a »prieT, 
compared to the sufferings of those who are truly prepared to ̂  
as aDgel mediums. And never should men pretend to be k 
structors of our divine philosophy, except they know that 4*.

PT{stand positive above the undeveloped in spirit-life. I will 
my own experience in corroboration of the above statement 

Sometwenty odd years ago I  found that I had a median  ̂
power, could mentally converse with spirits, receiving instruct, 
in phrenology, &c. I  was led on—or rather I was too willing ̂  
go on—to believe that the road was so plain that I conld convert 
the world, and with that idea I  cultivated the power until I fonad 
myself ditched,̂ SLh.&t is, I was led—or walked—after that whî  
I really knew nothing about, except my abiding faith in all, whî  
came from a spiritual sourceB Finally, my perceptions 
offined so far as to allow my better judgment to sit upon iy 
vacated throne. I then and there vowed before God that I should 
no more HHow this spiritual business, until I knew that I stood 
on the plane of truth. Not another question would I ask through 
myself. Up to this day I have kept my word; but God odIt 
knows what I  have suffered in getting rid of invited guesti i 
never lost faith in the philosophy; but I did lose faith in mys’L 
it was myself which contained the wrong, and not God’s law of. 
cause and effect. It makes me sorry when I read of ignorant 
mediums making themselves liable to the undeveloped infiuenees 
of spiritBfe, and to the assaults of ignorant prejudiced c®. 
demners of a law which blinded worldly eyes cannot penetrate, 

It may be asked; “  How do you know that the hosts of darkness 
are let loose upon those who may be called upon as workers.” Is 
answer I  would ask: “ Would you know the fact if a swarm of 
bees were to settle around you ?” I  should judge that stinging fas 
would soon be apparent. Sooner than go through the ordeal of 
spirit-purification a second time, the bees would he preferred. It 
is a fearful experience; hut also has its recompense. You gainss 
altitude in spiritual matters which might take ages in the 
beyond—if, like Paul, you fought and won. A lady medium once 
remarked on the rostrum: “  It pays when it does come.”

We cannot take note of all the good things published in & 
Medium. That one article mentioned above, evidently written Iff 
the editor, more especially claimed our attention because it spreads 
out our own inner life and experience, proving that laws of life'  
high or low—“  are the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever;” 
those gifted with this gift of the gods would do well to undeistâ  
what they are about before coming before the public as put* 
teachers. It may ruin you if ignorantly used. It is also 
grandest gift, the highest honour, the most sacred calling, manfflsf 
possess upon earth, reaching its influence far out into the eternity 
More especially will this be the case for the next few years, witf” 
that army of students being prepared shall take their scrip sw 
staff, to enter the battle-fields of progressive reform.

“  No doubt there are not a few who can from personal experience 
cast some little light on this profound matter.” The above qu°e* 
tion from the article referred to gave me courage to give mew* 
hint of my experiences You are aware that it is a daily, ixwJj 
momentary battle, and to tell you all the means used to m** 
you yield would occupy volumes. Enough may be gleaned 
short expressions of experience to show that it is no sinecureta ( 
a chosen vessel for purification and spiritual development. Ahf) 
is a lesson to those in ignorance of spiritual law who come hew 
the public making merchandise of sacred gifts—I only pity, 
blame, knowing the sufferings which it entails, Friend*



student desert him, sometimes your own household are against you 
business goes awry, every means seems to be used to straighten 
the crooked nature given you by a pre-perversion of Nature’s law. 
Many are the causes which entail suffering to the future teacher of 
the grandest phHosophy ever vouchsafed to man: ’tis a Qeth- 
semanein suffering ;® s  the highest honour and most supreme 
happiness when folly free, and the goal attained. But few there 
be who enter into this m  of holies condition; the many mental 
wrecks are evidence enough of the passage : SgMany are called but 
few chosen.’H

But there seems to be a law of recompense running through the 
workings of natural law. If we are called upon to suffer much 

. for truth’s sake, the recompense wijrabe correspondingly great. It 
is for the tempted suffering the terrors of Gethsemahe to be stead
fast in the day of temptation. For the present hour demands bold 
and truth fid- ad abates 'of spiritual truths, as expounded by wisdom 
influences. The year of conscience—liberation—is at hand. For 
thirty long years the friends 'df progress have been under social 
ban. jThose who have borne the brunmof battle k S w  full well 
what that means—whether on the pu®6® rostrum,'*the editorial 
chair, or privtfcffldomestic hearth. A SJa vocations have lent their 
sting to poison this heaven-bBEabbou ml aspwiing man. l j||t still 

lives and breathes the breaj|Ltof immortal love and life, and 
will so commie until time be l<5kt-in the eter^Ses.

I will now end my first epijpt^H an English spMtual ‘ paper, 
with a quotation from a letter I received last night"fpm a varaed 
friend in Columbia (J. Winchester), also area®Hoi your iUggluable 
paper:—

■'W Dear T.,— I calijMbur attention tow ® wonderful talk
of ‘  Nadir Shah ’ in the 8bd of A^j^M fimber-.6̂ @ l  M ed iu m  and  
Daybrkak. I  read it1 tsSeroBagSH^'^mpoaei^^Mamily, wife, and 
Mr. Brown, with intense interest, and by the half through,
Mr. Bfown was powerfully influenced. | M h e  completion o ^ e  
reading a spirit tookB^^elE? ‘ Think not that I cannowB m e ^ B  
your circle, atB flfeaQ. as t  was by intense thought iu
reading the message gfM^ffifrijUgh another medium. This thought, 
like electric wires, goes out tK|Dthe|RiviBr^ of spirit, a|^^Hn 
brought here by power of- he^E^ame I found
a machine whom 1 could mp. I determined to say what I could, 
though &  with the pptffectness of co|ffll|vtfi9  which I used thaH 
other I when I came that I did not look
around meH but now I  perceive that you are by bgfcht
and fiicient splits, who tel! me—and I believe they tdljSBnffifpiy 
—that you have been an issHgment, are now, anjuwill be hereaf ter, 
to carry forward a great wdfpjfchey are engage® in, and wlmh they 
are puabing forward
work of t®3 ancient and mphil* spirits go& ^^^H ^vlg^w gU it 
seems at a standstill, but the|| assure me it will be successfully 
accompjjhedB Here the control ended withjaiffi^ita®n^Mmake;

Thus teij work goes bravely on.QUK^adir|^^^Bgs not confined 
to Londf&j j p t £8 a grand t e a t t h e  “  power a sub
ject which I  have much upon. TgmMaMmgjMattraMM
flowers from Paradise, or flames from Tophet. Thought comes 
from the soul’s home-centre, reaching ont|^theE18BffimffflM& off 
the universe.
‘ -A. T. T. P. has Bra sympathies enlisted in his pinsflgsh enter

prise. Riches become a blessing indeed when tpaed !jm| man’s 
redemW|^ but too often are ]Mmr|s a curse to their possessors. 
**v%m Paine’s ” article at the begiuMhg gllthe Byear is wSGth 
reading every month ot the year. En^Kjedme; nfPjt Ira amongst 
the galaxy of blight wisdom spiri®, when chosj^n as the a n ^ ^ H  
the
which may occur within the next few jrears. B He that hath ears 
to hear, let him hear ” the echo of the increasing tide of possibilities 
rife in very air we BreatmMaiMfflSjtlMfi^fflB we think—the 
judgment-daySll old of eiflpp.

John Taylor.
Mount Pleasant, California, Maygnd, 1880*

EARTH-BOUND SPIRITS IN A RUINED ABBEY.
Dear Edifor,— Whilst reading in tet- week’s MedMm MThe 

Impressions of a Sensitive in the Hafflited Torture Chamber at 
Romefj and the ref^^gns of the writer on her jitrangs1 expei^- 
ences in c6nneetigj| therewith, I felt sj^ng B I mpftssed to give 
you some accounHtpjhe visit of some fiTend&lfSmne to an ajSBnt 
abbey in Lincolnshire, and khe strange experiences that befel them 
on their visitStf rather series of vllj&3. Most party were
mediums, in a more or less state j&f development, ffime’ vffl the 
crcle had been impressed that there were a great gftfber of 
earth-«>und spirits at the old abbey, and that a visit to the place 
would be a means of doing goo® and Releasing many poor spirits 
from the bondage in which they had been held for so many yffljrs. 
At that time I  fe® n ly ^ p t^ M n ed  the circlijand'did nffi myself 
feel disposed to form part of tM axpaffipn  to the hjd ruins.

The party was composed of seven o f  eight persons, thi) bulk of 
whom were sensitives and clairvoyants. On entering the ruins 
they sang a hymn, and during which indications were given of the 
strange influences which surrounded The most seuslifBe of
the medfflms were controlled by spirits, who began\iffl manifest 
their power hjr drawing up and cohitpjrting the faces of the me
diums, and writhiDg and twisting their, bodies ab.outi, some show
ing manifest signs by word and dee® of their wonder, astonishment, 
and even indignation, at the visit o f these people to the domain 
and ancient dwelling-place of the priests and monks. Many

Violent manifestations and controls took place, and those who 
were clairvoyants and clairaudient saw and heard many stiange 
things, and such as moved them with awe and astonishment, and. 
made them tremble to think what the consequences of man s evil 
deeds on earth may lead to, and the years of misery and wretched
ness that may be entailed upon themselves by their evil deeds.

The visit to the abbey was followed by a seance in the evening, 
after arriving home, and strange, weird, and terrible were the reve
lations which were made known tbyofogh the medium of the trance.
Some of the controls were those of female spirits filled with the 
grief and lamentations of years of mis-spent time, or groaning 
under the iron rule of a vicious, tiistful, and diabolical priesthood.
Many of these spirits spoke of themselves as having been the tools 
and victims of these wicked men, embed in the garb of sanctity ; 
others were of a more violent character, as of men who were fuflof 
passion and anger at having been made the tools of these priests to 
aid them in executing their evil deeds and carrying out their plots 
and schemes iof aggrandisement or lust.

Several subsequent visits were made to this same old ruin, almost 
always resulting in some strange and weird effects upon the mediums.

of the visits I accompanied the party and saw for myself 
the effects produced, and on this occasion, when we were all 
preparing take our refreshment, one of the mediums was con
trolled ;to slog in Latin a sort of chant, which was very pleasing.

, We had also an address by the same medium under spirit-influence, 
and which was intended for the benefit of both the visible and 
invisible audience.

To me, the&e things at that time seemed strange, being myself 
under development, and not seeing or comprehending the meaning 

■f-the phenomena. seemed tom e inconceivable that spirits, 
many of whom declared that they had been incarcerated in those 
dungeofi?'aiSBgSns 'fo;rrupwards ftfsix hundred years, could thus 
be h-ffld bound by the spell of a few priests and monks for such a 
length of time, in a state of darkness and unhappiness, and many 
were and have been my doubts and wonder as to how these things 

Kjfl.il d he. I undersfltogB if better now. Reading the very in
teresting accounts of Mr. E. B. Jackson caused my mind to revert 
t^Hfese strange experiences of my spiritualislicgfriends with 

i additional force, and the writer of that article will have been 
I favoured with a further proof that her experiences are not altogether 
a BBBue. as she is do^ptlessgware.

The experiences of which I  pave written, could, no doubt, he 
sul M B M d llaEl&affksvQlla- like character by many other mediums 
and sec^sv&s. It is the .Intention of the friends to renew their 
yisitsiMraig the present warm season, and I doubt not with simi- 
lar, and, I £ifd§I better sqifglts. Many of those spirits who came 
violgHIBttj sadly and piteously, have returned again and again to 
thank the prd^Sfor the light and happiness conferred, and to beg 

memfiffiigo and help the other poor spirits, very, very many of 
[^nnariare still held in chains era bondage, having either no desire 
or rase no opportunity of being released from their earthly 

jgSrjdiraEis.
Thus may it be seen how a circle, whoae.pbject it is to do good, 

maTO^awegincM&alable benefit upon invisible humanity, as well 
as uEon those whBarer§jtijll on the earth-plane. I  would to heaven 
that m l 's  and w^M ^ a.eve.a might be opened to see tbe importance 
of living a life. They do ncfeh|Ejfc bow they are laying up 

HffitKamselveS-shall I  say ®rath against tha^day of wrath? I  will 
notmise so strong and vindiSfive an expression—but sadness and 
gtgfef and miseag in the great -Suture before them. The record of 
our circle is a rec&fd cj£ many sad and miserable beings rescued 
fiSn  long years of mwejy and darkness through the kindly influ- 

spirit-circle. W e never reject any who come to our 
HSpiBi come Mj^y how raSey may; and mpfesome rough and violent, 
^H^raand vulgar; many headstrong haughty, wpndeiiiipg why 
K J!y hgBffiSme—what nptent influence had drawn them; but often 
gsyjaway much calmer and quieter, and return again and again to 
tlfank us fbr our words of kindness, and our pity and sympathy.

I  would specially urge upon all circles to sit earnestly, quietly, 
and sinqM&lyPto sympathise with all comers, speak soothingly to 
all viojfent spMts, and never on any account to send them away ; 
to ciMivateiKS themselves as much as possible a meek and quiet 
spii^antME sfflve in all thiDga to attain to a higher standard of 
excellence themselves, and thus lead their surroundings, visible and 
invBfhiiiOTinto a higher and happier condition. I  could give you 
manBijflteresting details of spifflt-experience (in connection with 
our qp8 P. did time and space allow, but I have already trespassed 

Iftipon yoftr space, and must ferbeSK, I  hope the above facts, inir, 
p$5®ctly recorded as they doubtless are, wBl not be unacceptable 
tojyour readers, and help to confirm us in our efforts to do good, 

Pjb act and think1 and speak so that our lives may have a reflex in
fluence upon our invisible surroundings.— Yours truly,

T. T.
P.S.— Since writing the above I have seen the principal medium, 

and she says her sensations were somewhat similar to thoso de
scribed by Mrs. Jackson ; that on walking to a certain part of the 

Hjain—whatfliad once baeu-a large room—she felt the straugest sen- 
satiqns and as if  all the strength was being drawn from her, and 
she consequently beat a hasty retreat. I may say that the members 
of the circle were tqMrly unprepared to see or experience anv such 
strange sensamSijs—how the^ifluence of the departed from’earth- 
lifej still exert a potent power for evil or good, is one of those 
mysteries which Spiritualism is alone capable o f elucidating.

Spiritualism  consists in understanding the nature and require
ments o f man as a spirit, and living in accordance therewith.



A LETTER FROM MR. W. J. COLVILLE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—My many (Henris in England will do doubt 

thunk you for inerting ft brief letter from me iu the Mkiiium when 
more valuable mutter does ilot clamour for admission to your 
columns. I am afraid my English friends will think I have quite 
forgotten them, us my numerous duties make it impossible for mb 
to spend much of my time iu friendly chil-cbat letters to personal 
friends. 1 thauk you very much for your very kind allusions to my 
work in this oouutry from lime to time. The M edium you send 
me from week to Week is always a very welcome visitor. I think 
it has greatly improved since I left England; its contents are 
always so deeply interesting that I look forward to n feast on its 
arrival.

I hear times have been very hard with you all over the country, 
but are now getting easier. Business here lias been iu a somewhat 
depressed coudition, hut everything is now looking up, and by next 
fall probably tfflkes will be comparatively easy. Spiritualism here 
is in a flourishing condition; many of the best educated and most 
influential poisons in the large cilies are avowed Spiritualists; but 
I do not And as a rule that the wealthiest and most Btylish Spiri
tualists are the most liberal and earnest workers.

Though I have travelled a great deal I have had a regular fol
lowing in Boston ever since my arrival here, Berkeley Hall will 
seat couvenieutly 650 persons. It is an elegant hall, centrally 
situated, and is always full twice every Sunday, Our people, 
many of them, come miles to attd^mhe services. The congregation 
is composed largely of persons who found the churchsHeft an un
supplied want. We have very fine music, and onijSjPiday mornings 
our congregation compares favourably with that of any church H 
Boston. I  am obliged to speak three times nearly every Sind ay J  
and very frequently during the week, as my work is by no means 
confined to Boston; and what with revffion of lectures, &c., for 
publication, and a very large correspondence® have scarcely any 
spare time. My health is almost perfeeB T never have any ail
ment beyond an occasional coldfV I think the dry American air 
suits me much better fi5an the humid Entamhljjtmosphere^SB^Bie 
weather here is very fickle, evidences of dfflurbance in the B e -3 
ments are everywhere prevalent.

I enjoyed my western trip this winter very well, but Chicago 
does not strike me very favourably; it is so undeveloped, thouJg a 
huge city. It reminds one of A large, overgrown child, who does not 
possess the maturity of manhood or womap|ffi. Many of the publrafl 
buildings there are colossal, but heavy. The air Is rather like that 
of London—too much Fog fabe pl&asanfc. I bad very large adfeences 
both in Chicago and BevelanriH the flSfetrer city is in some parts 
very pretty, but to me there is no place like New York. I  often 
go there between Sunday and Friday, as the fare by Water is very 
moderate, and the boats are magnificent. Fancy going 250 miles 
in a night for a dollar (4s.) ! 1 think travelling here is very much
pleasanter than with you, and much cheaper, considering the accom
modation. House rent here is about ns high as iu London ; hotel 
rates a trifle higher, food much cheaper,lelothing JHSh deafer. A  
dollar here goes just about as far as i f i jn  an English city.

I wonder whether next Fall wiSBrtness rny return to England 
or my departure for San Fraffiisgo. EHnave had many urge® invi
tations to visit California, and I should ficSbe surprised if gstiny 
leads me thither, and from thence to fffislraliH Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten is contemplating leaSig Tor the old coHm 3  
soon; and if she gives lecttffos, I am sure myEnglish friends will 
not be over anxious for my return. I  often reel a wish to be back 
among you all again, though I hate a host of kind friends here.
I  ought to be contented with so many blessings as I how enjoy, 
but no one’s pathway is entirely witjmut thorns, and we ajl are 
victims at .times to the malice and jealousy of our unsofiupulous 
brethren.

I have succeeded here fully to the extent of my expectations, and 
the predictions made by my guidesqOTHpning my c .reef iave been 
fully realised. Please accept a “  penny Iffenclosed thj&
good Work of the Spiritual I^ffigffiion. I wish I could send more, 
but I have so many claims here g l̂ose at hand. I am thankful to 
Bay our meetings are entirely free ffiom debt, and are incasing 
weekly iu size and prosperity. BerkeleyTia® is a centre ugom 
whence spiritual idetts are sec trait all over the world.

Phenomenal Spiritualism is now eliciting great attention. The 
leading Congregatiifflal and Unitarian ©misters have expressed 
themselves satisfied that there is something m Spiritualism not to 
be accounted for on the basis of fraud. All the newspapers are 
eagerly publishing accounts of seances. Since my arrival here the 
interest in Spiritualism has trebled. I am not egotistical enough 
to think I hate been the cause of much of it; 1 attribute it solely 
to the work of our spirit-friends, who are paving the way for a 
bigher aspect of religion than the world has ever seen before. 
With kindest regards to yourself and Mrs. Bums, also to my 
numerous friends all over the country, I remain, your friend and 
co-worker, W « . .C olville.

Hotel Lawrence, 8, Davis Street, Boston, Mass.
B.S.—Letters from my distant friends are always highly-prized 

treasures.

Miss Elia and Mr. F rank Dietz beg to announce that they will 
give a Recital at Langhara Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, W., on 
Friday, May 28cb, at 8 o’clock. Sofa stalls, 5s. ; chairs, 3s. and 2s.; 
balcony, Is. Tickets may be bad at the hall, or of Mr. Dietz, 54, 
Denbigh Street, S*W»

THE VISIT OF MISS SAMUEL TO LONDON,
Last week was an eventful one at this office. Visitor* f, : 

distant parts crowded in and the unexpected meeting of ?* I 
separated wSjkers gave additional interest to their trip to London I 
The visit of Mrs. and Mies Samuel was therefore very 
both as regards the young lady’s own enjoyment and the 
she conferred on others.

On Friday evening last she was invited to a reception At a. 
Spiritual Institution. The company was harmonious, but possibly, 
trifle too stolid. This is a feature which seems to attend githeriô , 
of Spiritualists in various parts of America a9 well as in Lnul,,n 
In a recent issue of the Spiritual Record the conduct of visitors 
is commented on who go to “  social ” meetings habitually and yfcl j 
never open their mouth to anyone. They come to listen and store j 
and having performed these duties they retire and come agaio I 
when any event attracts their notice. Now we have experience! 
ngming half eo distressing as that at our meetings, and we think i; j 
would be impossible fop anyone to maintain suen an attitude ij I 
presence of an amiable, unaffected, and talented lady like Min j 
Samuel, who gives out sufficient Action to keep alive any meeting 
in whicffll she may take part.

To begin with Miss Samuel took her place at the piano, and 
played a pSfce and sang a song. Mr. Burns then gave a short 
introdiupMjy address. He said many spiritual workers had been 
raceivegpE these rooms dining the past eleven yearn. The first I 
guest was Dr. Peebles on his first visit to this country. Mr. Ben- 
jamiu Coleman was the chairman on that occasion. Since that 
time almHHeverythe who bad taken a position in spiritual work 
in this Ssuntry haB n some way or other participated in the hoe- j 
pitaffi|l and (Hoperatit® of the Institution. In receiving strangen 
the ManaRmeijl had exemplified the exhortation, “ Have faith in 
one another;” and though all might not have proved worthy of the ! 

Hmfi®uce placed in them, yet he did not regret the attentions that i 
Had ween shown'to anyone. A  generous and appreciative senti- 
nientfjg)Wai|liP)there was, he argued, a worthy act on our part, and 
we did ourselves a moral m ratice if we curbed such feelings. ]( 

'othSSkbmeiiduehitreatment towards them, that was their disgrace; 
but it was a sBiBufal benefit to the one who acted charitably, 
whetffbr the other party was Worthy of it or not. Vet the selec
tion <fflp©-wo$rers thus aBdfeived had been remarkably fortunate, 
thougfffii slfiSGfo.stances t^ken entirely on trust. The gentleman j 
was therajHHftnt item BrBbtbii who nctompaiHd Mr. Colville to 
Tendon on hSfirst introduction to the Spiritualists of the metro- I 
polis. The speaker had jaever heard Mr. Colville, nor SSeh him to I 
his kffldSIl^dge, and yet he got together an overflowing London | 
®idien,®h?cfflisten to' his first discourse, And engaged a reporter to 
take it down, and yet his confidence had been rewarded. On the ! 
present oCCaMon a lady was being introduced, who, though s 
stranger among them, laid special claims on their sympathies and 
kindly appreciation. She was a valuable spiritual wfifksr, endowed 
with many giigK willing to work, and Well cu'ltgted, though 
sufifeimg fi®n a loss w^ich some would have regarded as a bar to | 
iinprovenvent i U useBjfflMs. The prffljmt meeting was not, how- j 
ever/ A test 'of her a fp fliea. but a family gatheMng at which a j 
young member was about to claim tier place in the tender con
siderations of all. He asked all present to unlock their hearts and 
send forth that genial welcome which they would themselves ptiie I 
El placed airafngst straniM’s. During the eveninjSSthtiy would aim 
be glad to make the acquaintance of Miss Samuel’s contro’s, though I 
the performance o f  a task was not expected of her.

The table stood near the nortb-east corner of the room. Miss 
Samuel took the north side, with her face to the audience; Mr. 
Burns sat oppoSte, with his back to the company. Mrs. Samuel 
tjtSahied the west end, and Mr. Towns the east end of the table. 
The company formed a large^Gircle round the other sides of the 
room, and in the open space. This arrangement we describe W 
the benefit of others, as it was found to add £0 the comfort of the 
medium, byjff>lating her from the general influences of the room- 

Durinplrohe perfoiupance of some music Miss Samuel was com 
trolled, though not in the unconscious trance, She spoke with 
thofiMroufT^aBera^in, and her matter was pervaded by a deep, 
BffiPflecgflal interest. It secured the full attention of her bearers 
from first to last. W e can only give a brief epitome of kef 
remarks.

Miss Samuel commenced by alluding to the many forms which 
Spiritualism had assumed, stating at the same time that 
objected to extremes. She recommended that the future sboum 
receive the chief amount of consideration, so that the Spiritu#!'5® 
that is to be might be enabled to fiud a suitable basis on which’0 
erect its glorious superstructure. She discussed the subject'0? 
series of inteipigatiofis: as to the form of belief which Sf111’ 
tualism presented; has it a soul ns well as a body ? and, i" Tl0j

Iof its immortality, what kind of preparation should it pass tlivou?j?l 
She regarded it as in a deformed state at present; it was d«°r ?

i t  n o i'tn A lr  tiin  mill'll 01 *in stature, and hideous in appearance ; it partook too much 
earth, and was overwhelmed by the worldliness of the # 
time. Spiritualists lacked knowledge, and their spoken aud wr'1̂  
teachings were too frequently empty words—bodies without00 I 
The important change which Spiritualism was intended Q B H  
rate had not come, as yet. Many Spiritualists had left o|* L  
ideas, and taken on new ones, hut they had failed in jj 
these to practice in their lives. The object of sitters in the f ^ 
was too frequently phenomenalism, and nothing more, 
manifestations were reduced to the level of a curiosity, ot ns°|,̂  
Article of traffic. One series of curiosity seekers, having gf*1
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their cleSires, prompted a similar course In otliers, and thus, too 
frequently, the inquiry began and there it ended. In truth, the sub
ject cou>d not be expected tHrise above the mind'thut took it uraHi 
f0r if Spiritualism be a philosophy, it required a philosophical 
mind to understand a| as such.; if a religion, then only a moral 
miod could see religion in i t ; and if Spiritualism be a science, 
much earnest study ahd plodding work in the phth of discovery 
would be needed to make it so. What valuable return can Spiri
tualism give me for its study ? should be the question of everyone 
who enters upon it.

Taking up another part of the subject, Miss Samuel went on to 
define the action of the Spiritualist as a teacher. The only way 
to reach the inner temple of the human spirit, and there enldmlle 
the light of truth was to begin the work with ldud words nnd 
strew the path with flowers as the advance was made. Win con
fidence, dispel doubts, dry the tear, raise a smile, soften the atmo
sphere arcpHnci, prepare the soil, and then plant the seed. Break 
up the old roots gently but effectually, and put in the seeds with 
care and when a useful opportunity offers; do not tryLpjjmake 
Spiritualists in a dayH Make your example youLleading form of 
teaching, and let ycMr g<a$d living be the chief pillar of yoiir work. 
Many dark days must be endured, and muddy waters must be 
passed through, because you may have set up an external banner 
instead of an interior standards It is not thejrf^gct of tbe spirit- 
world alone to set before Mu accs$untSpf the smBgspheres, grand 
orations, and wonderful phenomena. The spiims say Jo yaH : plant 
around you gardens bearing luscio® ffuits^ffilirad Words and good 
deeds. Do not all the time pV&i&evbsgiiKitlj jplit1 nelgbbMtfs to 
this garden of SpirajtwdOttimiinioO, ftlid JuJlp them to live with you 
this beautiful philosophy, but do not try to Coflvince them on the 
external plane.

As to personal ®fluence-,jj]\jKfs®amtM remarked that the m ilium  
who is immoral or spiritually’ junligh^ffid migragon the external 
plane, pour out a torrent o f atffittffie oratory, and yet be at tbe 
same time administering poison to tbe soul instead of balmv  The 
mind, the spirit, had a more projecting influOTcHpflaHpie body and 
external condmmS»vhich were A  musical
instrument, however exaepMK without a competent performer Was 
of no use; aud a person, thsjjraib beauteous in form, without loB|ng 
qualities of mind email’d never become an agreeable companicrtiljbut 
would freeze tbe igeuial flow o f soul and bMome distasteful. 
Spirits also have their dark and untoward experiences^ and. some
times seek for flowers and find them inm ■ T toy ||ek in tbe wpBg 
direction; but wifen they turn their s^^Mj^Etb^ S tben they find 
divine guidance, resw and repose, and p m  secure in ™he bright 
future. To those jifi»tbej^ M ferle of l i®  on the matBMBpjBn|8the 
spirit-world would give Qjjffi f ^1 cannot Kome to man
through thMextefna4y^M?_^®ffis. B it must awaken the spirit 
within yoro—.the f t a j E t M o o f  (rod which rapu possess, it may 
be latently, and then yem will have powM and murage t<g®mb to 
the summit of all eaphV weary taisJSHand real&e that ther|-is an 
accessible God that cafflgive you strength S h e a r  every burden. 
But this God-Spirit within you isHftSj^ofiCetharjSfe to iS ffln cB  
your lives, and the ouftfc man that iunclines^BdegradaticmBs too 
active, so that you receive to fulness that whichM spiritually low, 
and cannot accept that which is lofty and pure, and thus ypiBstate 
becomes hellish.

If these tendencies prevail amongst those who are called 
Spiritualists, and if such has become the statiSof Spiritualism at 
the present time, then listen to the vqs§§ which from tbe inner 
world says unto you, f‘ Let us be up and doing.” And what is it 
that is so necessary to be done® It ia not mSely^ffl circulate 
tracts and GKtheJp literature. The work must be atflompliehed 
through th^Mflfenc^M the living mind inS man. Form centres 
amongst you of prepared minds and mi them to work; learn how 
to surround your mediums with purity and IcMB anjjlitik all by 
spirit-sympathy to one feounnon |ffltre, whiajh centre will he no 
one man nor individuality. Thus organised in spirit, become the 
circumference of those minds who have not yet embraced 
Spiritualism, but arc prepaMl to do so. Enclose them in a ring 
or frame, and gradually tightening itffln all sides increase the pres
sure so forcibly that the ice M  irfflrereMe will be broken, the 
heart of humanity will begin to melt and beautiful flowers will 
taka the place of icicles.

In addifflm to reading, singing, and invocations, your exercises 
should consist largely of tbe study of the laws of psychology. How 
lamentable it is see men straining after a knowledge of the 
higher heavens when they areHgniOjfjhnt o f that whffih is in « d  
around themselves® Things at hand are disregarded, tvhereas thffi 
which is far beyond their reach is foolishly sought a fter*  You 
should ask, What am I ?  H ow  am I surrounded? In what 
manner must I  act tgj the best advantage M In ljpking^rM&d H  
is easy to see that you perm© jou r truest and best waiters to 
te hedged in by evil influences. As an instance of this, we 
perceive that your chairman (Mr. Burns) has his mind-power 
overshadowed and impeded in its work by dark clcajds that pro
ceed from persons, it may be, who are at a great distaneffl Such a 
mind cannot prdluce choice flowers while it isoverhffiig by snow- 
clouds which chill the garden o f the mind, aud exclude the ligjgt 
of the spiritual sun. Alter all this. Form yourselves ihto circles 
‘ ‘•ftot too large-1—and I  Would bay to you, let mediums only sit 
kith those persons whose presence is agreeable tcBthemf^ He* 
frlembor, mediums, that you do hot sit lot the circle only, but fof 
the world! avoid All external display, and pay tnofe attention to 
Inferior culture. Let every Spirit-circle be a temple, pure and 
Merly, and let there be silence when the Oracle gives its utterances.

If you do your duty while time yotl will get you? rfcWttrd, and if 
}’«SI have to go away empty it will be your «Wu fault*

Theso spiritual centres should be as rSuriierOUn Us posslblh—rath 
independent, doing its own work; then a power will go forth 
which will fill the world’s atmosphere with cooling waves to 
soothe and elevate the minds of men in their daily duties. Those 
in darkness and trouble will be guided and comforted by floods 
of heavenly sympathy. The hardest and most sceptical minds 
wilt be gradually softmed and opened out, aud all, whatever their 
state, will feel the influence of your spiritual work. Spirits do 
not want you to receive this as theory alone; let it appear in 
ymir daily lives ns well ns in your circle sittings. Do not sow the 
seed unless you intend to ripen the fruit. Bm your Spiritualism 
has been prostituted nftd defiled, rtf.de into a rcad-side harlot.
Let her bo washed and healed and rehabilitated, and ho made fit 
to he brought Into the Abode of the good, tbe 1 rue, ahd the well
doing. Construct throughout your laud the spiritual batteries We 
have described for the collection of spiritual forces, and front the 

jfflSgnetic currents thus derived form mental telegraphs all over 
the world. Let the connecting w ires be sympathy and love; the 
messages sent thereon encouvagement and knowledge; the ope
rators good sacred-minded men and women ; then We shall have 
,th8 Spiritualism—hot of the eartluplahe, but of the soul; more of 
the spirit of the thing—less mere external symbolism.

When Miss Samuel sat down, the Ob air &ltti obf&i'Vefl that it 
was a young girl whom they saw standing before them, but the 
matHp and manner of her words were those of well-ripiffced 
wisdom.

A gentleman, alluding to New Church teaching, asked tbe 
B q fg d a question as to tbe views taught in Spiritualism outlie 
mMferSjf a Seed, In reply, Miss Samuel gave a very complete 

jpipswIB. showing the injurious influences of creeds*, and how 
Spiritualism did better without any; we regret these remarks 
were not reported.

Mi^HownaKieh spoke <m Miss Samuel's mediumship, illustrating 
it with symbolic® phffliinena whieh he saw clairvoyantly. She 

[SavA (Hen at hsHnfflesday evening seance, and as a perfect stranger 
hadHPSaved valuable information from Mr. Towns. In many 

liatetaffl^Swe have fJund that Mr. Towns has most successfully 
diagimgjd thegMta of mediums; and indicated the course of usefuiEaj 
ness open to them, - . •.

Mr. J. King said ho bad observed certain phenomena around Miss 
Samuel, and Mtsr Graf described several spirits, which Miss Samuel 
recognised As beSnging to her spirit-hand.

expressed his great satisfaction at making the 
pB§iw fM c@ 'E)f their visitor. He appreciated her views aod 
teachings more highly than any he had yet come across. She 
evidently belonged to a new order of spiritual teacher, the ideal of 
which he had long carried %  his mind, and sometimes attempted 
to make knowifflto others. He congratulated Miss Samuel on the 
fScceilent address whicBS she had favoured them with, and in the 
Same of London Spiritualists warmly welcomed her amongst them. 
He hoped on the occasion o f her next visit better opportunities 
would be afforded of making the public acquainted with her powers.

In conclusion, Miss Samuel made a few remarks in the norma 
state, in whieh she expressed her determination to inaugurate a 
new work on her return to Cardiff. She thought the influence of 
woman oug-nt to be more felt in the Movement, and that in addition 
to spiriKaligtic work ladies shMld endeavour to spread abroad 
knowledge amongst the pooBon hygiene^ temperance, dietetics, See.

The frieetitig theii separated, much pleased with the evertings 
proceedings.

Mrs. and Miss Samuel left London next morning, and reached 
Cardiff safely in the afternoon Mr

A W TLAtFOfiM.
We see it announced that the Quebec Hall, Quebec Street, near 

Marylebone Hoad, wilj <be occupied every Sunday evening for tbe fol
lowing six months by our feientl Mr. Iver MacDonnell, who will com
mence a regular course of lectures oil the superiority cfjbf.be feichings 

B f jJjSja over the and practices of the cliurche ,̂ and On Bu'ch
truths as relate to hiEran happiness.

The prospectus states the following conditions :—
Religious, indifferent, and irreligious people invited.
Ho public prayers, relig&Jis formalities, or dictation.
Truth HHBevefy eoiirce reBguised.
I2)‘fdr&, delusions,Ujfid impostures AXifiiitled atra OXpfiSech 
Terfeat fferdoitl of OXptetsion, and respect for the opinions of 

others.
We have^^Bfflbt that friends will enjoy a profitable And ngrSpfiblO 

bo^f at. these leflares, ns the conductor seems to have takeippainB to 
afford visitors every opportunity of ventilating their YieiM by free dis
cussion.

. Our friend Dr. H. P. Milier edits a well-oondnoted weekly, The 
National Journal, published in New York, “ devoted to tbe interests of 
the people as contnulistihguishf’d from tbe politicians.’* Europeans 
cr-jssingfflhe Atlsiitic wSild find a "hcime from home15 lit t)r. MilleNs, 
Bath Hotel, 39 and 41, West 26th Street, New York.

Ax JDiM y in memoriam H.lVf.S. A Haifa, heh gallaht oommunder, 
officers, and crew, has been composed for the pianoforte by Marie 
Louise Sarpy, the juvenile Australian oomposer, twelve years of age. It 
is a lengthy production occupying nine large ipusio pages, price 4s, We 
can send a copy to any address on rcoeipfc of 2s.
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SUBSOBIPTIOBT PR ICE OP T H E  M E D IU M  
For tho year 1880  in Great Britain.

As there w ill be 63 Numbers of the Medium  issued in 1880, the price 
w ill be—

One copy, post free,
Two oopies „
Three ,, „
Four „  ,,
Fire „  ■>
Six M ••
Thirteen „
Additional oopies, post free, l jd .  each per week, or 6s. 7.Jd. per year 

THIS MEDIUM FOR 1880 POST FREE ABROAD.
One cop y will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 

and British North America for 8s, lOd.
T o  India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 

countries, for U s.
M oney orders may now  be sent from nearly every country and colony 

to London through the post office. In  other cases a draft ou London, or 
paper currency, may be remitted.

All orders for copies, and com m unications for the Editor, should be 
addressed to Mr. Jambs Burns, Office o f  Thb Medium, 15, Southampton 
S oto, H olbom , London, W.C.

The Medium is sold b y  all newsvendors, and supplied b y  the w hole
sale trade generally.

Advertisem ents inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A  series b y  
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James 
Burns.”
8EANCE8 AND MEETING'S DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 

INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
T u e s d a y .—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Th u r s d a y .—School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
.Fr i d a y .—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

the spirit is tethered P I f  not, is it not well to keep such spirit̂  
are vindictive fixed till power can be exercised on them to eleavati,them, so as to render them harmless^ W ill it not be impossiljj 
to improve humanity till these spirits are improved P Are i ' 
murders, suicides, and evil deeds due to these local influences Pnot

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , M A Y S ?,, 1880.

NOTES A N D
T h e  last two numbers o f the Medium  have been the most 

lar that have been issued for montjbgr A  new ffife appears jlj be 
breathing its power into the work. CJoyous hope and brisk aciflEgtfr 
smile upon the field which we hope soon to see (Bgupied with busy 
labourers, sowing the seed and gathering in,<(|be<fruitJH

T h is week’s M edium  is again o f a very distinct character. It 
is a plea for more spiritual meramds o f work. Is CamborH sounds 
the note also touched by Mite Samuel, and a noble strain in har
mony therewith is given by Mrs. Richmond. Our 
tualism can only be reformed by the divine ps.wb|Jogyl
amongst ourselves. Miss Samuafs recommendations are o f a 
masterly kind. W e  have tested the truth of ha B heory repeatedly, 
and observed that one sound family gyraB of good people has per
meated a whole district with Spiritualism, whereas a noisy society 
o f clapper-tongued people witf^D-m spiritual powerRias scattered 
the little nucleus o f strength, anffi introduced biekj^Sig and ad
versity. L et us work spiritually.

W e  derive the greater portion o f ouBm atter this week from 
America, and Mrs. Richmond’s profoundly oration
fittingly takes the leadB W hen  in this country, these principles 
were hinted at, but we have not seen her w ork them, so njBfflvj 
before. The oration seta forth a great truth which tHs? darB 
seance agnostics would do w elljprread and t.rvfBM WaEpihdCfrl

W e  had looked at the heading of Mrs. jjfttjhmrmrks previous 
oration, “  The Eye o f the Soul A  also by vp&vecwiborg,” and w g ® i 
dwells on the same doctrine, but iu much less spacfe  ̂ I t  Emches 
that the B light,”  or power of perception o f the souflfis inheraS ! 
in itselffland  that spiritual perception can only: comprehend 
spiritual things. Mr. R .  Glendinning, Southport, calledBjar par
ticular attention to the discourse which we now print^ H e writes 
with clear in sigh t: “  It  is without exception finest' 4  ever 
read, and I  want to recommend it  W  y ® s  notice, as I  think ffl 
would do a good deal o f goodB  Its a p p e a r a n c e t h e  M e iSotm 
would, I  am sure, please the lady, w ho is interested in the ‘ E vi
dences o f  R e lig ion K jit  appears to me to be the pure light it s e lf®  
Then follow s an order for copies, which, if all who can afford to 
do so w ould imitate, our Movement would in one week receive an 
immense impetus.

M bs . J ackson ’s graphic article on her “  Experiences in  Rom e,”  
published last w eek, called for a word o f comment, hut circum
stances w ould not permit o f it. The friends of the late M r. J . W 1  
Jackson, the eminent anthropologist, w ill recognise the lady as his 
w idow . She has great literary ability, which is in a high state o f 
culture from  years o f  continuous exercise, and if  any friends can 
introduce her, bo as to  lead to the publication o f her interesting 
M S S B it w ill confer a favour on the survivor o f  one who gave his 
life  to  the cause o f human advancement. Communmations may be 
addressed to this office. The letter which appears this week re
ports facts o f  a kind similar to those which have been observed in 
other ruined places. Some questions arise I f  a spirit be earth- 
bound, can it  influence a  human being not on the spot to  w hich

I t  is a great pleasure to read the hearty, honest letter of nr 
Colville. He at once took a high position in the United Statog 
and he maintains it. He is a worthy man—the grandest gift of ’ I 
spiritual worker. It is pleasant news to hear of the near approach 
of a visit from Mrs. Hardinge-Britten. She laid enduring foun. 
dations in this country, and has an abiding place in the hearts ot 
all who know her sterling worth.

The second part of “  Back to the Father’s House ” will soon be 
ready for publication. Delay has been caused by the elaborate 
nature of the mediumistic drawing that accompanies it. Thig 
picture is not only a remarkable example of artistic manipulation 
but itjffilustrates the text in a wonderful way. “  M ilt o n B g m s  in 
Part II. a key to the chapters appearing in Part I., which change 
the complexion of affairs altogether f£om a simple n ursery  tale tog 
very profound work o f spiritual symbolism. W e can heartily 
recommend all to read and Circulate this most orig inal of ail 
spiritual works, and indisputably the product of genuine inspiration.
It  needs no professions on the part of the medium to recommend it,

T o compile his new work on Our Legislators on the Vaccina- 
tion Question,” Mr. W . Tebb has had to examine 400 volumes o| 
Hansard.B It  was a novel idea, and no doubt when the unpn*. 
judiced mind becomes acquainted with the long series of medical 
prevarications, the unblushing enormity of State Medicine will 
appear In view.

IMsmiiational orators are not the only pirates of other people's 
mental productions. An experienced editor, in The Pen, thus re. 
counts sonrajgB his dilfflulftles with unprincipled contributors:— 

H H nce a scamp wfijo assumed the name of Colonelftpampbel], 
imposed on us as original a narrative of a shipwreck, which he 
had borrowed frspb an old magazine B  another contributor, a lady 
h ^ K -y o m  a country parsonage, sent us a paper on 1 Swing 
on Thames,’ for wh^bh we had to pay £10 to Mr. Yan 

| f f l j S > r s t ; - I t f e : - a ,  breachnal copyright; and a third led ut 
into a squabble with Jsobsftt.Dale Owen, by pirating part of one of 

Bj^naiitlq&L narracnSesn” Now we would point re|it: if a literary 
man, may be supposed to know pretty well what has already 
been written on vigorous subjects, can be thus “  taken in11 with 
extracts worn current literature, how easy must it be for Spiri- 
tualists, though o f more than ordinary intelligence, to be hoaxed 
by those whose business it is to talk a few hours a week pro
fessionally, and apply the rest o f their time to recruiting-fe 
inspirational repertory^? I f  we would not bribe these gentry for*! 
being M^SS®K>nal,” by paying them for its exhibiKn, we WGuld 
pKfiect ourselves and the Cause from their dishonest practices,

T h e  letter from California is of deep interest. Strang that one 
should from that distance notice one o f the most extraordinary 
articles w hich ever appeared in the MEDixrii, wqffie it fell flat on 
the thgmsandsBi ears whiSHj possibly did not vibrate to itsf&uch. 
Mr. Tay|Ms case seems td be somewhat different from ours, in that 
vBBnavegmt his absSormal’ gifts, but the teaching is all the same. 
T o l l e d  W ®  Gjhester we would say that out spirit is often with 
tm*. Nothing can be done while the battle rages, hut its fnpjla 
being spent. W e shall be glad o f further thJ&ghts from Beyond 
the SdtmiELg Sun.

Mr s . HcwLiffi-BiLLiNG reached Washington after a severe 
gjBage, whi©h left heBpnsstrated for some time. Alter a pleasant 
I m e  with friends ip W a ip n gton  she went on to Chicago, accom- 
panied by ®®, and Mrs. Gales Forster- There a series of receptronlj 
and reufijiaps awaited them, and Mrs. Billing has, as usual, given ’ 
great saTOfadw n  to sitters-.  ̂ W e  read of her having been living in | 
th| same house with Mrs. Simpson, a medium through whom 
“ Ski ” also manifests. W e  hear it stated that Mrs. B i lM ®  
expected in New Y ork  soon. I t  will interest American friends 
to know thjaalBfeki ’’ manifests still at Cardiff, and his influence is 
perceived in various ways at the Spiritual Institution and othyjl 
p laces* The private advice which this spirit gave to many inffiil 
country is bearing good fruit in various places.

Sig . G. D am ia n i is expected soon in this country on a visit 
H e would have arrived ere this only that he has been unexpectedly 
detained at Naples£ 9

T h e  sermon by the Venerable Archdeacon Colley, preached in 
the Cathedral, Natal, like a former sermon of his, which *e 
published, is o f a noteworthy character, and we hope will not 
be passed over by  our readers.

New W ork by John Page Hopps.— “ The 'Witness borne by Mode® 
Science to the Reality and Pre-eminence of the Unseen Universe.” TW 
work will appear in the TruAseeker from June to December, 
Price threepence monthly. London : Williams and Nor gate, Cove1" 
Garden. Any bookseller can supply the Truthseeker to order. Apr: 
office order for 3s. 6d., sent to the Editor (De MoDtfort Street, Leioesk'l’ 
or to the publishers, wil|J secure a copy for a year, by post, to W 
address. Two oopies, 6s., post free.



t h e  s o ir e e  i n  a i d  o f  t h e  s p i r i t u a l
IN S T IT U T IO N .

To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I  am unfortunately prevented from 
forwarding a com plete programme o f the soirie to  be held in 
Cavendish R o o m s  through delay in replies from one or tw o of 
the artistes who w ill take part in the proceedings.

I trust to have all ready for publication in your next issue.— 
yours truly, L . Q. Freeman .

74, Acre Lane, Brirton, M ay 26.

TO  F R IE N D S — A L L  F R IE N D S .
May we kindly request the cordial co-operation and support o f  

nil towards the work o f  the Spiritual Institution ?
The work never went on so grandly. Progressive changes are 

being unfolded o f the greatest im portance to the Movement.
Do not forget that the workers at the centre have for years 

toiled in your midst w ithout reproach, and w ith  signal success. 
Whether the surroundings have been fair or foul the ship has 
gone forward.

Now is the tim e to inaugurate a new era in this w ork  and 
lift the platform o f action above som e o f  the difficulties that are 
too much felt.

Let us be warned by the sad experiences o f  the past. Valuable 
lives are in danger from  undue pressure; and sensitive natures, 
that have done their best, yearn for  sym pathy and support.

Up then, every true Spiritualist, ana make the cause o f  the 
Spiritual Institution your ow n. I t  is thus alone that we can have 
union, organic completeness, and true success.

We are ready to  receive an early renewal o f  subscriptions for 
1880, and wish to clasp hands w ith  y ou  all in the field o f  labour.
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M R . J . 0 .  W R I G H T  I N  L O N D O N .
Mr, W right reached L oudon  on M onday, and soon related h im 

self favourably w ith  L ondon  friends. W ednesday beiDg “ D erby 
Day,” it was unfavourable fo r  a m eetin g ; but the com pany was 
collected from wide distances: B irm ingham  and Chesterfield being 
represented, also a gentlem an from  Illinois w as present. There 
was a fine influence, and M r. W rig h t was controlled  in a perfect 
manner.

In the unconscious trance he first gave an eloquent oration under 
the influence o f  his platform  control. Then a poem  was given , 
addressed to the A m erican visitor, by som e Am erican spirit. T hat 
gentleman then recognised the control o f  his ow n  father, w hich  
was followed by that o f  “  M aden,”  w h o  used the Lancashire d ia j  
lect, and was very amusing and instructive as w ell. “  D arcy M agee,”  
the Canadian statesman, spoke o f  Ireland’s wroDgs, and in conver
sation showed a com plete know ledge o f history and politics. A d 
ancient Greek, w ho influences M r. Burns, controlled  and spoke to  
him, telling him  to beware c f  the fact that his vitality  was becom 
ing exhausted. M r. K in g  was addressed in a sim ilar manner by  
another spirit. Then a playful, intellectual, keen, cutting control 
conversed for some tim e, and the sitting closed w ith  a poem  from  
another spirit

Mr. W right is h igh ly  refined and intellectual iu  h is manner 
under influence, yet fu ll o f  entertainm ent and variety w h ich  never 
wearies. A s a m edium  he is unique, and certainly the m eeting on 
Wednesday evening was one o f  the m ost interesting sittings w e 
ever had the pleasure o f  attending. A s  a gentlem an in private, 
Mr. Wright is unassuming and sym pathetic, and as a Spiritualist 
his enthusiasm for a m ovem ent setting forth  pure and lo fty  teach
ing seems to be boundless.

He will address another m eeting at the Spiritual Institu tion  this 
(Friday) evening at 8  o ’ clock , and no dou bt the room s w ill be filled 
to overflowing. Those w h o  cannot be present w ill miss a treat. 
Mr. W right returns to  L iverpool on  Saturday, as be  has tw o meet
ings on Sunday, and one on M onday. N e x t w eek ’s M e d iu m ; w ill 
contain one o f his orations and other interesting particulars. F o r  
extra copies, please order before next Thursday.

O U R  E D IT O R IA L  P O L IC Y .
There have appeared in these columns at various tim es letters 

from  correspondents publicly asking us whether w e w ould n o t 
endeavour to secure a continuous series o f papers from w riters 
whose articles have from  tim e to tim e been highly appreciated by 
our readers; and in the same manner hints have been thrown out 
by sincere well-w ishers, in effect that the stability o f our work 
in various respects should be made to devolve upon the good offices 
o f  this or that eminent individual.

W e  believe in free speech, but in a llow ing it  to  aaaume such 
lengths w e find w e have com m itted a grave mistake. There are 
few  persons, even o f ability, w ho have manly dignity enough to 
enable them  to withstand the insidious influences of seif-im portance. 
W h ile  their services are perm itted, and they feel that they are 
m akiog some headway in their w ork, men to il on w ith  a respect
able degree o f  bum ble enthusiasm ; but no sooner do they wake up 
to find themselves famous, and that the w elfare o f  som ething out
side o f  themselves is supposed to depend upon their merits, than 
they lose all self-com m and and fa ll w illing  victim s to the moral 
horrors o f egotistical v a n ity ; and they endeavour to assume tyran
nical sway over those a t whose hands th ey  may have earned their 
ephem eral reputation.

Iu  our journalistic career w e  have seen this unhappy feature 
manifest itse lf repeatedly in  the case o f  m edium s, writers, and 
speakers. Possibly good  nature on our part has been exercised too  
freely in  the treatment these parties have received. T h rou gh  a 
feeling o f generosity, and a desire to g ive them  scope for im prove
m ent, w e  m ay have pu t them  into a quart p ot w hen a half-pint 
measure w ou ld  have been sufficient to  h o ld  them . Our sin w e 
hum bly confess. Som e m ay suppose it  to  be an am iable d e fe c t ; 
but it  is one for w h ich  w e have nevertheless sufiered very bitterly.
I f  our proteges w ere all w hich  w e in our heart sincerely desire 
them to be, w e w ould  be safe iu our expression o f  confidence in  
th e m ; but in  bestow ing praise or blame, many persons unw ittingly 
g ive forth the reflex o f  their ow n  good  or bad feelings— not the 
actual merits or dem erits o f  the individual praised or blamed, bo 
it  may have been many tim es in the treatment w e have given  our 
“  friends,”  and in the return “  com p lim en ts”  w ith  w hich  they have 
belaboured us.

M ore particularly as to h ow  w e desire our literary arrangements 
to be carried out, w e cannot express ou r view s better than in  the 
words o f  M r. E . W a lfo rd , in  the first num ber o f  The Pen, a  new  
“ journal o f  literature.”  Speaking o f  the manner in  w h ich  Once 
a Week was conducted, ju st recently d iscontinued, M r. W a lfo rd , 
an em iuent journalist, in  allusion to  the editor, sa y s :— “  I  was his 
sub-editor from  the second or th ird  num ber, and I  honestly and 
heartily seconded his effort to keep Once a Week free from  a ‘ staff 
and a ‘ clique,’  and to  obtain the best contributions from  the outside 
w orld  o f  ‘  unknown but aspiring authors.’ I  sincerely believed  in  
the principle, and still believe in i t  ; but I  ow n  that it3 acceptance 
doubles an editor's and sub-editor’s w ork.”

T h e  M e d iu m : has been, as far as practicable, conducted  on  th is  
principle from  th e  fir s t : hence it  has becom e the universally 
recognised “  organ o f  the M ovem ent ”  in th is country. I t  has been, 
and still is, open to all w riters as exponents o f  spiritual know ledge, 
and it  has been, and is, sustained by its readers because o f their 
interest in the onw ard developm ent o f  the M ovem ent, and not 
because they desire to  read the productions o f any particular con -

R E O E P T IO N  T O  M R . E . W .  W A L L I S .
On Friday next, June 4 , at 8  o ’clock , the friends o f  M r. E . W .

Wallis w ill m eet at the Spiritual Institution , 15 , Southam pton  I tributor
Row, to encourage h im  in  his w ork  and add a m ite to the testi- | I f  too  m uch prom inence be  given to  anv one department o f  con -•v . x?. .. . i  » * _ • _ *___ litunarvmonial. A ll friends are invited.

N E W S  F R O M  M IS S  B R O W N .
M r s . E s p e r a n c e ’ s S e a n c e s .

Tuesday, M ay 2oth .— “  V isitor ,”  M iss B row n ’s control, has been 
here at Mrs. Esperance’s seance this evening and materialised 
She spoke to the sitters, took  h o ld  o f  m y whiskers, and draw ing 
me up to the cabinet, said she had com e to practise talking for 
Sunday. She said that both  M r. B row n  and her m edium , M ia 
Brown, were qu ite w ell. She com es on  Sunday n ext again.

Gateshead. F . O r t h w a i t k .

A long letter in defence o f  Spiritualism appears in the JJillom Ad
vertiser o f May 22.

Mr. W right, o f L iverpool, is open to an engagement for June 
in Durham or Northumberland.^ J A pply 16, E ly  Street, Gateshead 
Tyne.

L ast evening (Thursday) M r. B . Howard was to give bis second 
lecture on Spiritualism before the llo lb orn  Literary and Debating 
Society, 36, Great Queen Street, W .C .; chair at 8  o ’clock. On Thursday 
•vening, June 3, there will be a “  Symposium.”  Subject: “  Jesus o f 
N u a r e t h t o  be opened by M r. P . H andford. M r. Howard’s form er 
•oturo was published in the Maouni, and elioited warm approval.

tr ib u tion s : orations, phenom ena, spirit-m essages, or lengthy literary 
works, the ob ject o f  the M e d i u m  becom es deflected from  its  true 
purpose, and its readers read it, not because o f  their interest in  
Spiritualism  as a w hole, but from  their attachm ent to  the orations 
o f  Miss This, the m edium ship o f  M r. T hat, or the ph ilosoph ica l 
speculations o f  M r. Som ebodyelse. T hat th is abuse has crept in to  
the M e d iu m  at various tim es is a partial truth , but circum stances 
have always rectified it  autom atically . %

W e  have never sought after any writer, or  intrigued or  bargained  
in any w ay for exclusive attentions in that respect. M  e a lw ays 
recognise
reality on.^ ........
their ow n  purposes, in troduce and take aw ay con trib u tors , as iu  
their w isdom  best suits the purposes they h ave  in  v ie w . Our

I  the 
our 

m to
supply our colum ns w ith  the produ ction s o f  a certaiu  set o f  m en, 
w e w ould  run several grave dangers,— the first o f  w h ich  w ou ld  be  
our ow n  freed om ! for instead ot' be in g  E d ito r  for the sp irit-w orld  
w o w ould  be E d itor for the “  c liq u e ,”  w h o  w ou ld  becom e so im 
portant that they w ou ld  insist on  bein g  in  the place o f  co n tro l. 

[ I f  the E ditor under su ch  circum stances stood  up fo r  his r ig h ts— to

se the fact, that the responsible E d itor in the flesh  is  in  
on ly  sn i-ed itor. H is  “  chiefs ”  are above, and th ey , for 

wu purposes, in troduce and take aw ay con trib u tors , a; 
visdorn best suits the purposes they h ave  in  v iew .

. . .  I duty on the earth-plane is sim ply to m ake th e  best use o f  
L® literarv advantages w hich m ay from tim e to  tim e  h e p laced  at 
a  on com m aud. I f  w e were to try by in trigue and  w o r ld ly  wisdov



be free to fulfil the offices of editorship as he thought best, then 
the clique of contributors—who were a few months ngoHuried in 
obscurity—would, now puffed'up with applause which these articles 
elicited,conspire together to get up a new paper, or the full control 
of the old one, and'effect, as far as lay in their power, the ruin of 
that organ, and its spiritually-appointed conductors, who had led 
to their bubble popularity. Let such grateful and honourable men 
try it by all means. With all their self-assumption add conscious
ness of superiority they will find it an altogether different affair 
when they have to stand alone on their own merits, and pay the 
piper—beg pardon, the printer—into the bargain.

By the “  clique ” principle the same ideas would be repeated 
from week to week without much variation. There are few orators 
who can give more than one oration— with variations ;S3bere are 
few mediums who can utter more than one j&oontrol /t^-with 
variations of personal incidents) there are few philosophical spe
culators who can write more than one article—with variations. 
Bnt the resources of the spirit-world are inexhaustible, and as 
“ many men have many minds,£ from a great number of inspired 
instruments we may receive an infinitude of thoughts and 
teaching.

If we restrained ourselves to the servioes of a clique of writers 
we would infringe upon the privileges of the spiritualistic public. 
We hold it as a principle, that everyone interested in raRratualiam 
has a right to be heard in the Medium within certanS limits; for 
this right is of course subject to reetffctions, of matter and manner, 
and convenience as to space, of which the Editor is the compete® 
officer to judge. We must confess that in grantiM.pi'ijgEges t»i 
correspondents we have erred altogether on the sme of liberality, 
and have been too deferential R  the wishes of the puMjfl—that is, 
looking at the matter from a woriffly peaat of view.

We have lost hundreds of readers temporarily by adro'iCfljgl- con
tributions written,(jp a style and containing matter which, though 
they did not altogether meet w it^H r approbation, yet, we 
we had no right to impose silence on their authors because of such 
differences, regarding, as we did,, free expression more than uBaBBtl 
interest. W e have lost good friends froth this freedom ® ^ H w e  
have allowed the p iS flfla iid  yet we dftjffljfflRgHc anything that 
has been done in this conffifesRt .̂ All we find
have fulfilled a useful pinpose, and t h A p  we have been sEaBBidj 
in these acts, yet the cause of tamWi and freedojfilhas gained, and 
that is the object we have had in view.

From this liberal principle we do B H B ^ M gto^ lH ^ B jl We 
invite all enjrah®ied minds to s u s ,  and 
by so doiqg learn ts^raSHfflKHBhe world’s enligntenment and 
salvation. It is not necessary to Some of the
shortest contM’bdj&ons which we publjBM and 
writers, have the greswtot effect on the Movement, because they 
Contain gerskJgpf truth
cull extracts from lepers that are better than Bj the vnm R  had 
penned the tifflHffits for the ; they are
stated simply as few words as possible.

As to our Effiteml contributions, they are, f f lw R H b e  most 
difficult for us to de® with infflapJra||ai summary. As the most 
prominent teacher in Spiritualism, we feel that we must {rifjHSgl 
pait of P&efflfflraaligflwwaBto do Spiritualism
as an eternally progressive work, av!0^®®jjW&ned experiments, 
each of which, rojBn being effected, must be given up for a still 
newer set of experiments. There is
external sphere (^Spiritualism, RUnBMiH^se. It is within where 
the fixswy exists, and leaning on thatjSj^ whirling march of Pro
gress disturbs not the soul, for all external m j^em & jts^BR g^Brw  
on appropm atb®i8e closely to 

In this progressive work the moat moderate SSfritus ĵHt 
the u-ual standard of thought as it exists SB society, and w M S th a l 
half-and-halfffcipiritualist becomes set in (h'ia!thoughts an* actjahe 
becomes as bigoted and (opposed to new light as the was
to th® Spiritualist when he first embraced the investfgmffln of this 
subject.

The one who dares to step out ahead is certain®) give Renee. Wei 
find that the plans which we engraved ten yeSvgSffihave last in 
the hands of those who have since taken them u M l  the in 
which they were first suggested to our And. ̂ HpeRhave now 
sank (to the earth, embraced1 by earthly minds, arW areWhjtaclewS 
dead logs in the path of progress. As we pass SB we step over 
them without recognising their presen ceEr would tliernffift-joS
the way to clear the path for the car of Pnij|j£ss5l but those who 
have a “ vested interest in abuses” say, “ Hands off/’ we may even 
get a rap on the knuckles for rolling aside those MumbiinaBSlIBisB 
but alKthis deters us not. These abuses we mtuQdenSnce, these 
idols we must demolish, the better way we must point out; and, 
Heaven helping us, we shalll And in (Ming this—Our painful ancM 
ever-renewed ffgty—we have never feared the face of man, nor 
dreaded the opposing influence of demon. W e cmBaCno more 
disobey the call#4 Go forward O’ when the voice commands, that! 
a so Bier would date to halt when ordered on to the assauWwhieh 
must win the victory® The soldier womjM forfeit his 
cowardice, and We wcMa^inour a similar species of spiritual pmish- 
menfc for ours. - The words come burning through our brain,Eke 
bullets from the canmp’s month; andjjffowever painful and dis
tasteful to us the process may be, print these burning words we 
must, and forth they must go. They have a work to dgpr they 
would not be given to us to publish, and wepp.uld no more disobey 
than we could die by o>ur own hand® The Medium has been and 
Will be ebb a t The Medium has been and will be the Organ Of.

Spiritual Progress, ancl Dot of any human party, or standstill sbo7 I  
sighted, w®n!y-wiee policy. ’ ^

The Medium never did such useful work as it doss now, Tl 
Clause is undergoing a transition of the most vital importance JJ. 
to that great change this paper wifflj be devoted. We cording 
invite alBi fivers of truth to strengthen our hands, and add to tl/ 
effectiveness of our work. 6

“ AN EVIL HEART OF UNBELIEF.”
"Take heed, brethren, leBfc there be in you an evil heart of unboluf 

in departing from  the living God.”—Hib. iii, 12. 1
To Spiritualists “  it is given to know the mysteries of the ItW 

dom of God® but, alas ! without their camp stalks many a pj|I 
Agnostic who “ knows not”  (nor cares) “ $f there be a IJ0U 
Ghost.“| The cause of Agnosticism is plain enough. A belief ft 
God and a hereafter lias naturally grown weak in the )at9 
descendants of men who have in their hearts despised their Make, 
and seen none of the® signs ” tfiat accompany those who “ believe'' 
in the true sense. W l  is responsible for the pendulum now I 
swinging in the minds of many from extreme credulity (taking 
whatsoever fallshfffltn the inafith of a benefited priest as gospel] I  
mextfem JSncrsM^^jtJdfusing1 rcC look beMnd the narrow cycle 
of time the wide vista of eternit^P Are not the degrading I  
traffickers in rejigmn (so-called) who pay a priest so much to do [ 

ShOTaRBson for tjjm , and the 'degraded re&jjpients of thelj$).won I 
Wage ®ike to blame fcwj fhe present deplorable lack ofpjjlmly 
faith " in a “ living God ” ?

The position of an Agnostic is much that (to employ a homely 
illustration) of aW m roM  whajBBegnsred that his beautiful flowers 
find agreeable plants should be suf^upmd with weeds, petulantly

determines that
R^^Hnjward no plant or crop of any kind sbalB^ro in tbd&Hof'his 
garden® He 'tffiiEs thatuf wifflwie barren, but tfiis cannot be; many 
an iW weei wiR shortly few- Its S w ,  while here aud there a 
stray flower yw® perbhsnce pgep fSBE. a sorry remnant of the 
fOTTOBfflH^^Bpant blossoms. <3?h.e may be compared to the man 
in whose fflurd-lSnn spirit " was cast’but, and the place
he occupied, aUsjft,'11 swept and gamishedBwas soon refilled by

more dark, so that, as we read, “ tbeSjash .state of that 
man was wqfse than thaefirstH Now precisely 1his is lifiBy to 
beflW.be Agnostic; from beiEg,'^a|Bd in respect of OrthHpy, 
he becomes for a time “  swept and gMBigS^Kpteiptv of all belief; 
but this condition is but the prelude to another and far worse state, 
in whttmfl^Mis bigotry, in defence of a “ creed of negation,” will 
prevent any ray of spiritual light from entering, t

It is not without cause or reason that the above few imperfect 
lines are ®^nB®JHhey are the [result of the writer’s own experience 
in con versing with these “ negationists.’’ Agnostics, he finds, are fall 
of dogma, and so belie their title to the name of AgnoslMi.e., 
know nothing). They NRwt with the most 
that BHEPNh know no tiling of a future lifdmjSigh persons are 
best (the wrifBp^S^^RtileE‘aflraie, the strong positive iiiMence 
(of flat denial) which they send off being highly distasteful, if not 
injurious to those of a med!iiumi®H^fflRi&tnent.

The time will doubjSpss come when spiritual facts will become 
so w i® R  k n o ffl that they will compel belief. It be-
comes energies oh spirits*
development, both by iti«M$!ial labour for the by
frequenting seances held under the best conditions, with no dogma
tic Agnostic present to disturb the mental equilibrium found to be

I  do not say we slfflld 
ma^BBpl^STOsBBitfbdffisRSpiiiMIfem to Agri^Mi®, but in the 
event of their a t e ^ H M r e f f t o B m e n  to our plea, wo had (if 
Sensitive) better desist from uj^tog1 itjjB

Happy incTOift^^Miey to i s ” (mat® the phrase)
K to  know the mystery of the kingdom of God yea, happy are 
they who have “  become as little child res/’ that they may win 
the Chriat-spirit (a Iquickening,” i.e., life-giving, “  spirit,” See 
1 Oor. xv. 45). To them, even in the darkest hour, shall 
minister the messengers of peaee, white-robed angels; for humility 

Brfj a noble re ward, and is one of th-tofaSBE of the galaxy of graces. 
W ill not the laving, trustfuliSpnirit stand us in far better stea'tPwlffli 
the sights gf earth recede, than the proud, cynical, contemptitofis 
si^Mpif the at'hmre?:8;l®i'ateH^M ? uIte$pice jinem ”— “ Look at tlw 
end this is jymfko, be it the touchstone alike of our
actions and our beliefs. It does matter what a man believes, when 
on i B j B B j e l t v  and all high aspira.tious are at stivlie. Wo 
are blessed with a glorious revelation ; let us.Surge our 
of all tlhh/®®3 which clings to it. Some, I write it with grief, 
EMw that they have Tsh.ik “  evilBeart of unbelief,” thdh® they 
tank themselves us Spiritualists, but by their opposition to our good 
brother BuKfi protm M M B pla®ly what manner of men thhf are. 
HLove the biffigerhood is ItK gslinuch to ask these erring 
members of the brotherhood improve themselves worthy of that 
lov^lnfeigfied P “ OAMBdSfifr

[In the article by “ Camho^j” printed last week, fof “  UetvlJ en
hanced faith firead—newly ipfMaced faith.— Ed . M.]

THE WORSHIP OF HEATH.
There is do god sowuniversally BQrshipped as Death. Oh, wllat 

paganism in ourRiStistianity is here, and how have we wandered 
from the example of him who came to live one life that we might 
do likewise. Where in the gospel histories can we find a warrant 
[ot the cine theme of sd mstny preachers: “  Christ died for us”? 88 
i f  thd one awful hour o f death constituted the whole life-long word



of the redemption o f mankind, instead of being the consummating 
»tt. If W8 still Only worship the Saviour on the cross, where is 
the gloriop accomplishment of his workP Are we not rather 
dbetting the triumph of death and hell P ' Not that we would 
repress the sublime grandeur of the voluntary laHng down of life 
but let us not forget that the Saviour said : “  I lay down my life 
that I may take it again.’™ And surely if it were right for our 
thoughts tg|dwell much and often on our coming deafjuL Jesus 
would ofttimes have made it the theme of his discourse. Oh, if 
half the thoughts devoted to wondering when, how, and where 
we shall dte, were given to active duty, no need to dread aSjeath- 
bed; if half the families who anxiously secure a place together in 
the churchyard would make life together bright and happy, the 
epitaph would he less often a mockery; -and if death were 
regarded as a bridge instead of a yawning chasm—if we tried to." 
show a little of the bright side of the burial instead of only 
the solemn warning or the admonishing resignation—death; 
would be a less terrible thing. I f  we look rgnnd for our “  loved 
and lost ones ” in their accustomed places, rather than going to*the 
graves which their bright souls never entered, we should feel them 
nearer; and if we tried to live as they would like to see us Wving, 
if we carried out the work they slewed us how ws do, they would 
be nearer stpl, and helping us weave everlasting flower^ for 
heaven’s festivals, more than when we lay wreaths on the grassy 
mounds of the cemetery wit® morbid worship of death. Yet 
“ Jesus wept” at the grave in Bethanjg precious, worthy,■'tear-gems 
of his love and sorrow; so ‘ let God’s Acre be ’bSisecBjited sfflB 
plant flowefs stillBfor He, tisjS bids the ^ is y  spring; but don’t 
make it your paradise of morbid grief. Go there, kneH^fihdi® weep 
there, if it comfort you, but take care that you weep with jesusl 
take care, too, that you arise when he calls yoB. I. H. 0 .

MRS. O LIVER”  HEALING SEANOES.
About twenffi persons attended Mrs^Gffive’s free Malikg seance, 

at 121, Blenheim Crescent, Nirafing Hill, on Monday EiHEgng. 
Two-thirds of thgm were ladies, pie remainder gentllpran. They 
were notjafll patients, $̂ |ut some, having heard of the mime of Mrs. 
Olive’s work, attended to make opaaBwaaimibs.

The medium was in the first place controlled by “  Sunshine,” 
who called the greater number^of the ySsitors up to the 
and gave them some message ijKothea'B The dhflwe received was 
quite apffigpriate. Then g  Dr. Forbes wgHSSsefr^Bid imme
diately set to work. HeSetpses his medium to staiS on theKgght 
tide of the parent, who stands upright. Mrs. Olive’s left hand ijs 
therefore on i$|ie patient’s bacH and her i%ht hand ranhe chest. 
In some pasgsy the left fliaffld remains fixfed on 
spine whiph is to tneflpart in front being pj^e|Jo|igbjJ
the pfaj,(gtt^5^skB. passes are made tM)h by the right
and left hands s i e  movements taking a 
direction from the pf<t shoulder to the right hip of the pBent. 
The face and punt of the head as$ also treated in a similar m m e ia  
the lef$hand being on the occciput. It should be observed that 
diagnosis is attended to, and in all cases with marked success. 
A powerfully-built working man, attended IfimBifflmrst time ; the 
region of the depose, at the pit of the stomach, was flmBBmmnfflnfllfl 
out, and! dhe parent declared tajas the passes gave
relief, g&llpie time tfep,*t the treatment is going on, the “  Doctor ” 
is, through Mrs. Olave, talking quietly to the padept under her 
hands, giving direcfflgjs and prescriptions; these, in a medicinal 
sense, are usually JPpomceopathic. A  gentleman sits near, takes 
notes, and hands the B 'ap of papef to the patient when the treat
ment is anew A very short time is "tie voted to each.

The most of the diseases suffered from are magneirafl apl we 
were pointing out this fac| to a group pf la^Ks, respiting whose 
cases wsjwere m aki^inqum esK showing them that by allowing 
themselves to be in the company of certain persons they had their 
vitafibagnetism drawfrtfigom them, and often, in return, hajfcjpSown 
overfltihem a morfgd influence. HJf 8U0}i were the case it would be 
impossible jglfr Mrs. Olive to make a permanent however 
beneficial the treatment at the time; foi\no soouer were patients 
supplied with f^sh magnetism and d e lv e d  of their rhorbidBlds 
by the Sfeminent, than they might gossip with or sit with indil 
viduala who would make them as bad as ever. {EDSBS&rbesI 
quickly gathered the purport o f our remarfe which he enforced 
energetically, at the eame^ime staffing that his treatment could be 
but of Mttle avail unless his patients implicitly carried rait bis in
structions. W e understand that in addiffipn to personal instructions, 
the spirit-doctor sometimes gives a general lecture to the circle, 
which is Very much to be commended; a circle held«f^ipthat 
purpose gjlone would be a good idea.

Mrs. ( w e  now occupies a whole house for her own use. The 
parlours have just been fitted up for these public healpgs. These 
rooms are spacious, and would accommodate nearly 100 sitters! 
(The private seance room is up-stairs. A  few friends, at the close 
of the seance, discussed amongst themselves the propriety of in
stituting some little movement to take the burden of furnishing 
these rooms for free healing off Mrs. Olive’s shoulders. She surely 
does enough if she works For liothing, without having to incur 
expense in so doing; we hope this proposal will commend itself to 
Mrs. Olive’s many friends as well as to the patients who receive the 
benefit of her treatment.

The free healing seances are held every Monday morning at 11 
o’clock, at 121, Blenheim Orescent, Notting Hill, and private 
seances in accordance with arrangements stated in our advertising 
columns.

NEWS FROM MR. AND MISS BROWN.
The mauling at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday week to 

say good-byo to Mr. and Miss Brown afforded, from the speakers, 
a clear statement of spiritual teaching. Mr. Brown laid down a 
solid foundation, and he was followed by Miss Brown, Miss 
Samuel, Mr. Towns, and Mr. Burns. Speeches of that class have 
nox been heard hitherto very frequently in Spiritualism.

Mies Brown was enabled to obtain last week’s Mkdium and post 
letters at Plymouth on Friday. She says: “ We have had a 
splendid sail. We reached '.Here at 1.30 this morning. No one 
has been sick yet. Father is just going into Plymouth with the 
tug to post the letters. We got your letter and the M edium . 
Father’s kind love to you ; ho is very low-spirited; I am wonder- 
fin in that respect, but I long for home and friends. Father’s 
berth is next to mine. I will write as soon as we land. This is a 
splendid ship.” Now there, we give all the news in a small com
pass, and hope the next we receive from the same source will be 
equally encouraging. As far as we can ascertain, tbis is the first 
voyage of the Trojan, the finest vessel of the Union Company’s 
fleet.

GOOD CONDUCT MAKES A GOOD MEDIUM.
Mr. Burns.—Dear SirB-In the Medium of last week there is an 

account of excellent materialisations taking place through the medium- 
ship of that estimalA lady Mrs. Esperance, whose mediurnship seems 
t o be of a very varied gharacter.. One week we read of materialisations, 
the next ot (paHwo'iVant descriptive jpfjffindividuals; then we have the 
he;®®* power described Hafter this we are treated to another phase, 

is seldom heard or read ofKh the Movement, though of a most 
Egfeising character to those connected with it, arH that is the production 
of Bwers, as related {game Medium for May 14r,h. Now the question 
that arises Mi my mind u t̂onemaMng these descriptions is this: How is 
ifjQhat ffiMms lady’s presents, and through her organism can be pro
duced such a variety of pbenomkM of sumi a useful kind ?

Now I am a tgM stranger n  Mrs. Esperance, never having bad the 
pleasure g f  seeing h e l  nor yet conversed with anyone personally 
acquainted with heBbut& view oTthe’ extraordinary phenomena that 

[rake place, IlgMifflS^tSay that she is a woman of spotless character, 
whose sole desire is ujajylive a life of purity and usefulness, financial 
matters being sec®darSEjjffiiderafmns with her. Oifly upon the above 
provision can I understandffier superiority over mediums pi general.

I  believe that onepjffli the great hindrances to the development of 
mMmas H i e  progress of tbo Movement is to be foimd in the low, 
BBTOmB st habits dt' both mecffl&ms and sitters. Take, for instance, a 
medium wmSgSi scarcely K  seen w p p S  pipe or jSigar, sitting in 
company wit|gBraS>a-uK|n persons, Bulking and banding nĉ S'id a jug 
^B>eer previous Hume commencement of a sitting for spiritual com3 
munications, (this is by no means an uncommon circumstarMHfl wbat 
kind of comrnunications can' be eaBEited ? Does not like attract like ? 
Or again, a medium rnK^g up wmn those whose Hinversawn is upon 
Ppe^Milts and wherpslanders are enjoyed and oir-
culated; where .pAAt'ane language isdised and laughingly encouraged : 
will not the communications or manifestations partake of the nature of

For instance, a medium who is accustomed to take alcoholic drinks is 
askecWift advice in cases of sickness; a mixture of herbs is recommended 
b i n y  are not sufficient in themselves, there must be a little stimulant 
along with them—a small quantity of Simmon gin, some Irish whiskey, 
or, most commonly, spirits of wine. l(The above is a fact of daily occur® 
rence.) Now my idea is this, that if we must have a truly useful class 
of mecfflms they must Gfiemselvos live pure and holy lives—abitaiu from 
yBie very appearance of evil; they must be surrounded by persons whose 
lives are pure, whose ®oughts and adBons are blameless in the sight of 
the world, who are livSg epistles to be read, and known of all men in 
the® daily transactions with the world hffiest, upright, and charitable.

the great muMflide ByioBitiialists in’ England will take the above 
t.o heart, theMme will very soon affiive when Spiritualism will not be a 
byeworH and Spiritualists considered bp be derRiged in intellect, and 
avoided in the streets as dangerous animals are avoided, as now they 
often are ; but SpJq®B6Ssm will become the prime mover in every good 
worklit. will recommend itself to our churches and legislative assem
blies, and the advice of the spirits will be asked and followed, and the 
grand tnffifenngl peridji will be ushered in by men beooming, n9 it Were, 
Members of one ffimily, and loving eacLwither for love itself, doing good 
for no selfish motive, but for the benefit of each other and the glory of 
God. I  Beta.”

A FOOD REFORM SOIREE.
Oh,’Tuesday evening, the Food Reform Society of London gave a 

puppet- at the Farringdon Road Food Reform Restaurant. About 
112 sat down, and many were unable to procure tickets. After a glee 
and some remarks, supper was declared to be ready. This is bow the 
food reformers, alias modern vegetarians, sing grace:

“ Guace before MeaE^I 
These frjjjts, do Thou, 0  Father, bless,
Which Mother Earth to us doth give;
No blood doth Stain our feast to-day,
In Thee we trust, and peaceful live!”

“ G race after Meat.
“  We thank Thee, Lord, for these Thy fruits,

Whioh Mother Earth to us doth giro ;
No blood hath Btained our feast to-day,
In Thee we trust, and peaceful live !’’

The supper consisted of four courses. It wa9 an ample meal, well 
cooked, neatly served, and apparently enjoyed to the full. After supper 
came speeches by a learned professor, who represented Dr. Niohols, by 
Mr. J. Burns, ana Mr. J. Homfray, Birmingham. Mr. F. P. Doremua 
presided, and Messrs. GittenB furnished the vocal musio. All passed 
off well, and it is intended to repeat these practical demonstrations of 
food reform monthly.



DR. MONCICS TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Kindly allow me space in the Medium to acknow

ledge with thanks the following subscriptions received by me on behalf 
of Dr. Monck's Testimonial Fund ;—

B. K. (Kendal).........................
T. D. (Suffolk) ...
T. T. (Hull) ........................,

-—I remain, yours truly,
9, Villa Grove, Villa Road, Handsworth

£  s. d.
... 1 0 0 
... 0 3 6

.............. 0 2 6
A . F rowd J ones. 

, Birmingham.

THE FUND FOR MRS. ANDREWS.
The gentlemen who are promoting this truly charitable object desire 

us to kindly urge the benevolent to aot promptly in sending in their 
contributions. The following sums have already been received :—

£  8. d.
Joseph Swinburne, Esq. ... ..............  ^  ̂ 6
Mr. G...................  .............. .............. 0 5 0
Amount previously acknowledged ... ... 14 19 0

All contributions will be gratefully received by Mr. J. Wootton, 
S3, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S TESTIMONIAL FUND.

Amount already acknowledged 
Mr. Charlesworth, Nottingham 
J. Cropper, Esq. „
Mr. Reedman, Stamford 
Collection by Newcastle Friends 
B. M. P. G\, London ...
G. F. G.....................................
J. G. Pilborough ..............

£ B. d.
27 12 6
0 5 0
1 0 0
0 5 0
2 0 1
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 2 6

Many are the kind expressions of sympathy with Mr. Wallis, from 
which the following are selected :—One says, “  I  know Mr. Wallis well, 
and have witnessed his development for nearly three years, and I  kno w 
him to be honest and truthful, and hope he will be long spared to 
advance the Spiritual Cause.”

Another says: “ Mr. Wallis’s services in the cause of Spiritualism 
should be appreciated much more than they are. I  hope he will get 
the amount you expect subscribed for.’’

Another says: “ I trust you will be successful in getting a hearty 
response from those who can give as I would like to do, for one I  so 
sincerely respect.”

Further donations will be most thankfully received by—yours truly, 
39, Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham. W. Y ates, Hon. Sec.

THE MIDLAND COUNTIES ASSOCIATION OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

The next conference will be held at Nottingham, on Sunday, May 30th. 
An address in the morning, at 10.45, through Mr. Wallis. The meeting 
for business in the afternoon, at 2.30.

A trance address in the evening by Mr. Wallis; subject: “  Great is 
the mystery of Godliness: God manifest in the fleshy

The friends are urgently and most earnestly invited to attend tho 
confer nee, and assist in making it a thorough success.

Salford.—Dear Mr. Burns,—Will you permit me through your j 
columns to intimate that the Salford Spiritualist Society, whose meetings 
have been held at the Trinity Coffee Tavern for the last eight months, 
came to a termination on Sunday last, May 23rd. I  therefore trust this 
may be a means of bringing the notice of my Spiritualist friends to the 
fact, in order that they may not be led to come and be disappointed.— 
I  am yours. I. Thompson, Trinity Cofee Tavern, 83, Chapel Street. 
May 25th, 1880.

The Manchester and Salford Spiritualists’ Society beg to an
nounce that on Sunday, May 30, 1880, Mr. Walter Howell (trance 
medium) will give an oration in the Hulme Town HalJ, Stretford Road, 
Manchester. Subject: “ Spiritualism, Ancient and Modern.” Chair to 
b) taken at 6.30; admission free. Collection. For friends at a dis
tance (which we hope to see in large numbers) tea will be provided at 
5 o’clock at 6d. each in the Temperance Hall, G-rosvenor St., C.-on-M., 
Manchester.—J. Campion, Sec., 33, Downing Street,

Goswell Hall.—On Sunday last the usual morning confereue wace 
held. “  Solar Worship as the more ancient form of religion ” was ths 
topic of discussion, introduced by Mr. King, who read an admirable 
paper thereon. All present Beemed to take considerable interest in the 
subject, and several original ideas were broached in the course of con
versation, illustrating the evolution of the human soul according to that 
o f nature, as pourtrayed in the heavens. Mr. Alsop was presmt, and 
was also the lecturer in the evening, at which Mr. Hunt presided. Both 
gentlemen, avowedly Christian Spiritualists, were warmly appreciated 
by the audience. In the absence of the secretary, Mr. Yeates read the 
financial report of the committee for the last quarter, which showed, 
after all expenses were paid, a small balance remaining. Mr. Morse 
will deliver a trance lecture next Sunday evening. In the morning the 
subject of the previous Sunday will be resumed.—[ Communicated.]

New Siiildon.—To the Editor of the M edium.—Dear Sir,— On 
Sunday, May 30, two meetings will be h d d : in the afternoon at 2, 
and evening at 6 o’clock. The afternoon meeting to consider the 
question of open-air meetings for the summer. The evening meeting 
will be addressed by Mr. Dunn, Shildon, and other friends. A tea will 
be provided for the friends at 8d. each. All are earnestly invited to 
attend, and we hope that good gatherings will be obtained to lay down 
Borne plan of work by which the Cause we love may once more raise its 
banner to the breeze, and lead us on to victory. “ Work, while it is 
called to-day, for the night cometh when no man can work.”  Come 
and help us.—I  remain, yours sincerely, T homas M ensforth, 22, R ed- 
worth Road, New Shildon.

MB. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Sunday, May 80. Goswell Hall. Evening at 7. Subject’

tuallsm ihe New Birth." * PH
Newcastle.—June Hand 7. Keighley.—July 25,
Olahgow.—June 13 and 14. Cardiff,—August 15,10, and 17,
Rochdale,—Juu« 20.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts o f  the United Kingdom, j  
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London Jr

MR. E. W. WALLI8’S APPOINTMENTS. 
Nottingham.—May 30 and 31.
London.—June I to 10.—Reception at 15, Southampton Row, June 4. Ooa»a„ 

Hell, June 0. Keighley.—June 13. e|>
Park Gate, near Rotherham.—June 19, 20, and 21,

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of tho UnltM 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, 8t. Anri's Well Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings an. 
recitations. Write for programme and terms. ’ ^

MRS. K8PEHANCE’8 SEANCES.
At 23, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30. ApplU 

tlon for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, |w’ 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cro*s House, Upper Claremont, Newcaiti/ 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation. “

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestation 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seance* 
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle"*’

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 
Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester 

Public Meetings everj' Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
May 30.—Mr. Howell, Manchester, at Hulme Town Hall (special).

33, Downing Street. J. C a m p io n , Secretary.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK, 
Sunday, May 30.—Goswell Hatx, 290, Goswell Road (near the *' Angst**) 

Conversation & Seance at H a.m. Trance-Address by Mr. Morse, at 7p. ’̂ 
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on l'Ues’ 

day and Thursday.
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E., near Blanchard Road. 8eanr> 

an 7. Miss Barnes and other med’ums. Also Tuesday, at 8, an<{ 
Wednesday, inner circle, at 8.

Tuesday, J une 1.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at8. 
Thursday, June 3.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, May  30 Ashton-undeb-Lynb, 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m, 

Birmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors dosed 0.30 p,m, 
Cardiff , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax  Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30 
Keighley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30. 
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenmr Street, All Saints, at 2.30, 
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service a t6 p.m.
Beah am  Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Sowerby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, May SI, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.

Sheffield . W. 8. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8. 
Tuesday, J une I, Seaham  H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, J une 2, Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.

Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists ouly.

Cardiff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon Bt„ at 8 p.m. 
Middlesbbo’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, June 3, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria 8treet, 
South, a te  p.m .

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New  Shildon , at Mr. John Mensfortb’s, St. John’s Road, at 7. 
Sheffield . W. 8. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street. Portmahon.at 8. 

Friday, June 4, Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa 
House, at 8 p.m.

|
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[ advertisement.]
^ 1 0  R E W A K D .— This sum will be paid to any person or 
ĴLV/ persons who will prove the identity of the writer of two 

Lonymous letters and post-card, addressed respectively to Mr. W. 
dim on, 32, Fopstone Road, S.W., Mr. H. Eglinton, St. James’s House, 
althamstow, and to Dr. T.L. Nichols, 32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s Court, 
W., to whom communications may be addressed, in confidence if re
tired.

H ackney.— T o the Editor.—Sir,— Madame Pruniere’s seanoe H  
Sunday gave great satisfaction to those who take an interest in her 
phases of mediumship—about thirty persons were present. Also I 
should acknowledge the kind assistance of Mr. Webster, who will gW® 
a seance here on Sunday, June 8, at 7 p.m. He gave some very excelled 
testŝ  last Sunday.— Faithfully yours, C. R . W illiams, Sec. Hackney 
Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, F ield  View , London F ields, E., May 24.

D octors B linded by Self-Interest.— Doctors are paid to vaccinate, 
paid again a good bonus for doing it well, and paid again for attending 
to the sickness produced by this blood-poisoning. When will people 
see that vaccination is unnatural, sinful, fiLthy, and dangerous, and tb»t 
doctors are blinded by self-interest and professional pride from ad
mitting themselves to be wrong, so long as it pays to do wrong?"* 
George D awson, M.A.



RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8P1RIT-C1RCLE.
Atmospheric Conditions.—1The phenomena cannot be Rucces'ifiilly elicited 

la very warm, sultry weather. In extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere Is very moist, or when there 
It much rain, or storms of wind, A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presents

mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious stale of man s 
organi® which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena, A 
ittbdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitate control.

Local Conditions.—The room In which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably 
irarmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should ho avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet In the room about an hour before the 
ixperiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
*me places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena, A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up,

Pt rsioLOGtCAL Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
rma' Ating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
ihrL’telves and objects. Certain temperameats give off this power; others emit 
»ij opposite influence. If the olrcio le com posed of persons with suitable tempera* 
inmts, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament 
*-e present, they require to be arranged so as to produce Harmony In the psychical 
Atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
ujvm temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made in the 
fitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room, 
forties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment, should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
he in a jjassive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of i 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual is invaluable in the | 
f jrmation of a circle.

The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
pit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never ait on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should bo seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistio 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
nhould beat the opposite corners. Ho person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. r.
* Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from tne manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
si-fore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to changethe 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when rape occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “ Yes,” and one for "H o,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse with  Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for "  Yes,” and one for "H o.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when tiw 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Borne* 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
throngh closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind. ' %

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism, 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15. 
Southampton few , London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. 8tamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
ritit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

BOOKS A T DEPOSITORS’ PRICES.
For conditions, see page 286.

The Debatable Land between this World and the Next. By 
It. D O wen. Cloth, 7 b. 6d. To depositors, 6».; post-free, 6s. 6a*

Psychography. By “ M. A. (O xon.).* Cloth, 5«. To depositors, 4s.; 
pokt free, 4s. 3d.

Spirit-Identity. By “ M. A. (Oxo*.)." Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4«.; 
post-free, 4s. 3d.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship. 
Translated from the French o f  D upuis . By T. E. P artridge. 
Wrappers, Is. To despositors, 0J.; post-free, lOd.

Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K ingman. Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors, 
Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. 2d.

Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J. B. Fergus, D.D* 
5s. To depositors, 2s. 6d.; post-free,

32 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 3d.

RATIONALE OP SPIRITUALISM.
BY F. F. C O O K .

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

*“ Spiritualism/ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, 'is  Revo- 
lntion, not simply Reform.’ This is exactly the view that I  have long had im
pressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about it ; little that is orderty, 
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It is 
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confusion 
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress of the 
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint of 
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem its 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other 
moreserioos blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewd
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and 
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see around 
us here are the results o f causes over which we have comparatively little com
mand.”— M. A. (Oxon.) ’* in llujher Aspects o f Spiritualism.

“ This ‘ paper’ is full o f indications of fresh free thought. Its writer has the 
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in 
his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denj’ing bigots, 
or the hysterics of affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of a 
1 philosopher ’ than many of the sublime persons who would have their doubts 
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large pag^s, 
that it is presented by the printer in a high class manner, that it is published at 
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers as may 
•till be humble enough to suspect that, after all. they may not know everything, 
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the universe,”  
•~Truthuekcr for April. * t

Edited by Dr. Nichols.
3s. 4d.

Jesus ; Myth, Man, or G od: or the Popular Theology and the 
Positive Religion ContrasUd. By J. M. Peebles, M.D* Paper,
Is. 6dJ To depositors, i t . 2d.; post-free, Is. 4d. Cloth, 2s. 6d*
To depositors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. Id.

Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By F r it z  
Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. 2d.

Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing 
Medium. Paper, 2s. To depositors, Is. 7d.; post-free, U. 9du 
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.

F ootfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By.R. D. Own 
Ciotb, 7s. 0d. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. 6d.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds. 
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author, 
and Discourses by “ T heodore P a r k e r”  and “ J udge E dmonds/ 9 
through Mrs. C. L. V. R ichmond. Cloth, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.; 
post-free, 2s. 4d.

The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology, 
and Physiognomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth, 2s.
To depositors, 3 s. 7 .; post-free, Is. lOd.

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology ; 21 in number. B y L. N. F owler.. In 
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.

Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Be cord of the 
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mma 
H atidixge-B ritten. Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s.6d.; 
post-free, 8s. 6d.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam 
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors,
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2 s. 10d.; 5 copies for 10j. 6cL

Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. By H udson T uttle. English Edition. Revised. 
Handsome cloth, os. To depositors, 33. 10d,; post-free, 4s. 3d.

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena 
through the most powerful mediums. By Catherine B erry. 
Elegant Binding, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.

The Seers of the Ages ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By 
Dr. J. M. P eebles. Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; 
post-free, 4s. 4d.

Concerning Spiritualism. By G e r a l d  M asse y . Cloth, gilt edges,
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.

Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. To 
depositors, 3s. 6d.; post-free, 4s.

Brain and M ind: or Mental Science considered in accordance with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi
ology. By H enry S. D rayton, A .M ., and J ames M cN eill, illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To 
depositors, os.; post-free, 5s. 6d.

The Words and Deeds of Joshua Davidson* Two letters from 
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.; 
post-free, 2^d. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus 
of Nazaretfi would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right 
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
LECTURES OH THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY*
(18 i*  num ber.)

By D r. J o h n  B o v e e  Dons.
Contents.

Philosophy op Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5, The Humber of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition acd Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fea? less Expression— 3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Hervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary ̂ and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve* tb e 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. G-enetoIogy, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Business and M e d ic a l  Cl a ir v o y a n c e .

M R. TOWNS, is at home daily to receiye friends from 10 a.m 
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—l  A’tert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.



All Books at from 20 to
to

50 per Gent, under published priCfj
DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund,
A t  the request of many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any Work at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
Tb enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate in the ad van 

tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000.

C O N D I T I O N S .
.£1 is he smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received,
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisement!, 

any works in value to the amount marked bn the deposit certificate,
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, collecting 

accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit mar 

be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works o f other publishers will be 20 per cent.—thus: A 5s. book will cost 

Depositors 4s., a 2s. 6d. book 2s„ a 7s. fid. book, 6s., &c., <fcc. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.
All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. 6<L vok of 

A. J, Davis will be 6s. each. The 5s. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.
Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the use of 

Depositors.
It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual literature, that no impediment may be placed 

in the way of its universal diffusion,
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed by the 

poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions of any works at cost priee, and thus have 

all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.
411 Friends o f Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to 

give the Movement the advantages of this plan.
t is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.

AH remittances should be made to—
J. B U R N S ,

Spiritual Institution,
15, S ou th a m p ton  R ow , L on d on , W.C.

To Depositors, 4 Copies for Seven Shillings.
THS «EST BOOK FOB INQUIBEBS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

W here are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Aoooont ef the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by nndAwfotto Facts that those we mourn *s

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with ua; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and ^rnmon sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators} Addresses of Mediums; 
nzzfal information, by Fritz.

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence^
LONDON t J. BURNS, J5, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBQRN, W.O,



J. BURNS,  
practical phrenologist,

16, Southampton R ow , W .C.
# « Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It naoes- 
ify that visitors make appointments In advance*

B U R N S  rives his
twyaR. B U R N S  giyes his Psycho-

Organio .Delineations on the following terms;—
for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 

tyMr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21b.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
lOe. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

is visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
2 Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E VERY adult person living should pur
chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
Loudon: J. Burns, Id, Southampton Row, W.O. $ 

W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. CaSakl, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

W * v l ?  ° P N  L E C T U R I N G ,  & c- L i  y H enry 1 itm an . 144 pages, price Is.
This book contains an account o f  the Origin o f  

Phonography, showing that it originated in the 
study und revision o f  the liible. I t  also contains a 
llis iory  ot cm art I mud in Ancient Greece and Home 
aS r f o l 1 1 8 ^ Hffhind; with chapters on Shakespeare 
and Bhortlmnd, Kc porting in the House o f  Commons, 
Universal Language, Oratory, or the A rt ot -'peaklug 
W ell, Elocution, the Art o f  Jir« aihing. Culture o f ihe 
Voice, L ogic, Music, Art o f  Lieusouing, Origiu o f  tlie 
Penny Post and Biograph} ot Sir Rowland H ill, 
Paper and Paper Making, Ac.

D r. Nichols, in the Herald o f Health Review, wrote, 
** The Chapter on Jlreattuug is a coinnbutiop tp 
Sanitary Science.”

H ints on L ecturing  has been favoutably noticed 
by tlie Press, and tlie first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is full o f  valuable hints to 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter* 
turning and instructive.

F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row.
Ja m es  B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K I N  Gr & N U M B E R

OF

M
On

R. 0 . E. WILLIAMS, 81, Lamb’s Con
duit Btreet, W .O. At home daily from  12 till 5, 

Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o ’clock 
for Reception o f  Friends. Address as above.

REMOVAL.
M R S . OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Orescent, 
111 Netting Hill, W ., three minutes* walk from  
Nutting Hill Station. Public Tran.-e Seance for H eal
ing, Mondays l l  a .m .,free ; Healing Seance,Fridays, 
3 p.in., admission 2s. rtd.; Trauoe CouiinunfcatiouB, 
Wednesdays 7 p.in., admission 2s. 6(1. At iiome for 
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction (rqm  som e 
known Spiritualists.

1 STRQLOGY. —  PROFESSOR W IL -
/\ SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Gross. Personal Con* 
Buitations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m,

A STROLOGIOAL CHART.— Send One
/Y Stamp and an addressed (square 6ize) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address— 
Madame 8toffer, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

rrHE SCIENCE OF THE STA B Sg^J. Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sy b il , who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.— Gabriel can be consulted 
A  upon any event in life. Questions 5s,, Nativities 
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High 8treet, Marylebone.

1

T H E  M E D I U M .
N turning over our stock, we have come

_ across a small parcel of this most popular of any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country, it contains the portrait of “John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id 
post free l£d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

Lower Beymour Btreet. 
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
Inspirational Trance Speaker  

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N .

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the June Number 
of the

P H R E N O L O G IC A L  M AG AZIN E:
A Scientific and Educational Journal. 

Contents.
Phrenological Character of Ruskin (with Portrait). 
Phrenology as a Guide to a Trade or Profession. 
Physiognomy (illustrated)
The Soul, what is it ?
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s Comer.
Reviews, Correspondence, &c.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

RS. W O O D F O R D E .— Any form of
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing. 

At home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from 
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppei Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon- 

shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

REMOVAL.
R . E. W . W ALLIS, I nspirational

Speaker. For ter me and dates apply—338, 
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
w
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CAPE TOWN, SOUTH A FRIC A  

T H E  A T H E N 2 E U M  H A L L

HAS within the last few weeks been 
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 

(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness convenience, and economy, ic will be found 
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far more t-pacious, and supplied with a com
plete set o f (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14 
(by Frigerio).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Fu*nished. 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. 
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Bramatic Companies. Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2, New Street.

Cape Tow n, 28th Feb, 1880.

A  LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her home six little children not 

Uuder three years of age. No objection to entire 
charge or orphans. Board, education in English, 
French, and Music, from £-3o to £10 per annum. 
Inquiries may be m-ifie cave of J. Bums, 15, South
ampton Row, Loudon, W.C.

Weekly, Id .; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly\)
H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.

4t it may be read by everyone, and to advantage.” 
—Graphic. 4t A variety of interesting subjects.”— 
Daily Chronicle.

i»r. Benson Baker’s papers on 94 How to Feed an 
Infant** should be read by every womm in the laud. 
Of all booksellers aud newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

8,
J. LANG, T ailo r , 4 , Orkney, Street,

Battersea Park Road, 6.W.
Troupers from 12s. tid. Suits from 42s.

Ladies Mant-hs. Juvenile Costumes.
ofurtH, Collars, and Cuffs.

Customers own materials made up well, and in th6 
best #t> les to order, on the shortest notice.

Prompt attendance, with patterns Ac., on receiptot 
posttfud, far Bofladanamd suburb*.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.

To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W ., 

and Chemists generally,
P r ic e  2 s , 9d . p e r  B o t t le ,

Tlie Embrocation is composed of animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de 
velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation 
of growth, owes health and strength to this com- 
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the 
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de 
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica 
tion to the parts affeoted, it dears the pores of the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts. ___

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed Hud 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger eveiy dajr; the fu-tula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago. an “ 
l rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, ami he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
die face, as some little time ago ho was very pile 
everyone that knows him thinks it wouderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot 
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and 
was so ptinful that she could not lift it; but by that 
time it was a great deal bet'er. Then I rubbed 
again, and the next day she was going about as usual 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

B ury St. Edmunds, Oct. 31,1870.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. Gd. for yon to 
send two bottles of the Embrocation. I must also 
tell you that the rupture of iny child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the mô t healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown ho b;g, that l must send a* photo, to let you 
see by-and-by —Yours very truly, Mrs Aston.

AM ATEU R AUTHORS WANTED,
A  Specimen magazine; particulars, 3d. Artioles 
paid for.—Editor, 281, Grows Street, Liverpool

M IS S  M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciaiical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

R dS W A L K E R ,
Clairvoyant Medium 

appointment. Address—45 
mercial Road, E.

1 ranee, Test, and
gives sittings only by 
Jubilee Street, Com-

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

REMOVAL.
YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Eustor Poad to 

Moscow House, corner of Moscow aud Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater. VV., three minutes* walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

M 1
TSS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 
Btreet, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

W ANTED the services of a Clairvoyant©,
neighbourhood of Brompton preferred. State 

terms to E. Edwards, care of Mr. Ohaunon, 100, 
Brompton Road.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.

GERMANY.
H O M E  for the Sons of Spiritualists,

with a German Tutor who has s'udied and 
taught ten years in England. Exce lent opportunity 
f..r a few pupils of continuing their studies and 
learning German French and other languages by aa 
easy method, enabling pupils to master a language 
within about six months in average, without regard 
to age.

Tlie method of instruction and education adopted 
is in perfect agreement with the principles and re- 
form** recently set fo th, and recommeuded I y P 
Max Muller, ut Oxford, in his treatise on “ Freedom ” 
in the Contemporary Review, of hovember.

Healthy cinnate. Terms mo terate. For particulars 
apply to the Editor of this paper.

S EASIDE.— Pleasant Apartments near the
Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A.

Johnstone, 
Wight.

2, Belmont Road gandown Iile o



WORKS BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

C A R E E R  O F  R P J L I G I O U S  I D E A S :
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B *  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AOTHOB OV

* O u «a f Are Antiquitt or Mas,* "O a u h  or th*  God Id*a,” "  Cakcch or rn i Cueist Idba,' ** Abcajta or Natcrb," to., ks.
Handsome Cloth, 164 P a y s , Price 2a. (id. To Depositors, Is. l id .

' C O N T E N T S :
Rjhioion a n d  Science. First Religious Proposition— Dependent Propositions—Results. First Scientific Proposition—Depend

Propositions—Results.
Ohapter I: Introiuictort—The Pmrer of Religion—What Is Iivllginn? 

Answer i f tits Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo. Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant —What l» the Church? -Gospel Religion—The Authoiily of 
the Church Defined— 1 lie Church and Education — Know ledge the true Saviour.

Chapter XI: What is Unu.jon ?—Tbe First Germ of Religion—Man’* Primi
tive Statu—Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage lias no Religion—Religion, 
its L'lt oine Analysis.

Chapter III: JiisTORtCAX. Rivikwj FKTisniSM—Universality of Fetishism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worsiiip of Rocks, Trees, Streams, Ao—Christianity 
is full ol Pet.shivm—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of 
Fetishism — Fctishi-m evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IV : Historical Itcntwl PoLr rnKtgM—Rarly Anthropomorphism— 
Origin of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft— In 11 Ill'lloe of Priest, 
rraft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
facet five and Worstiip of Polytheism—Dualism and Pan theism—The Origin of 
Jfttin.Chapter V: Historical Review; Moxotiikibm—Character and Tendencies of 
Judaism — Moral Intlurnoe of Monotheism— Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism-Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare of Religion- 
Human Ideas of God - Persecutions b,v Cliristiuus—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty — Civilisation Represser! by Clirist'unity.

Chapter VI: Van's or- Tits Old and Ni.w Tkbtamktits and Sacckd Books as 
V̂TJinjtiTirs—Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish fcJoWptnres—Origin of the 

Apostolic Records—T ran '•mission and Tiansiation of tlie Bilile—N umbcrless 
versions of the Bit.le—Genuineness of tile Bible—The Right of Private Judgment.

Chapter VII: M a x ' s  Moral Prourkss Dkpkxokxt ox his Ixthuj.ctu.vl 
Gk .wih—Illog cal Posit.on of Protestantism—War between Science and the 
Rihln—Ethic* am Independent of Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

Code—The Same is tme of other Sacred Book*—Futility of Mi*.!, nan jp» 
Growth Required, not Conversion — Religion Organically Opposed V,
Irillucnce of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Year* of Mental L srk t^ ' 
ChrUiiauity and Human Liberty.

Chapter VIII: Th u  O u k a t  THKOLOotCAL P robi.kM8; Tim Ohiois or v , 
t iik  N a t u k k  or G od , a n p  t h k  F u tu r k  St a t k —Evil is Imperfection— 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various i'ieM 'dc* 
—Tlie Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—IJUiw 
Ideas of Immortality—immortality a part of Nature’s Plan—Tlie Future 
Scientific, not a Religious Question. ’  *

Chapter IX: M a x ’s  Fa l l , a x d  t h e  C h r is t ia n  Sch em e  tor his UKtir.Myry 
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure—Christian Views of Haivju/* 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Maa—go 
Man ever Fall ?

Chapter X: M a n ’s P o s it io n ; F a t e , F r e e -W il l , F r e e  A oknct, Htcait* 
K l s k o x s ie il it y —Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity—i f , .  
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Coivii'i.J 
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter XI: D u t ie s  a n d  O b l ig a t io n s  o f  M an  t o  G od and to H ixa:ir^ 
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man act* fcr hi, 
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is OUOku  ̂
to Law.

Chapter XII: The U l t im a t e  o f  RELiarors I d eas—Society is at ynseot , 
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will be Stipends!— 
Final Conflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Kay*, 
ledge.

L O N D O N : J . BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

English Edition, Revised. Handsome Cloth, 5s. To Depositors, 3s. 10d.

C ^ L lS r ^ L  O F  S P I R I T  U A L  I S M :
A 3IANUAL OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.

B y H U D S O N  T U T T L E .

LONDON : J . B U R N S , 1 5 , SOUTHAMPTON BOW, W.C. /

J F x r o A  i l c f t r r m  R e s t a u r a n t  ( E n t n p a i m
LIMITED.

Capital, £5,000, in £1 Shares,
Of which it is intended to issue only 2,500 in the first instance.

NO FLESH. NO FOWL.
NO FISH. NO INTOXICANTS.

Bankers...... ................. . The National Provincial Bank of England.

Prospectus and full particulars can be had on application to the Secretary, 10, Warwick Lane, E.C.

A New Mediumistie Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fac similes of 
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Now Ready, Part /., Price Is.
BACK TO TH E FATHER’S H O U S E :

A Parabolic Inspiration.
MILTON’S MEDIUMI8TIC CONTROL.

This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Medium
istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.

The Jiferary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete 
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
ship of •* Milton,” purport to produce the work ; the writing through a 
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained 
to literary and artistic studies. Tbo work is itself the best evidence of 
its being indeed the product of spirit-influence.

The Rosicrucians : their Rites and Mysteries,
with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, and 
explanations of the mystic symbole represented in the monuments 
and talismans of the primeval philosophers. Second edition, revised, 
corrected, considerably enlArgod, and illustrated by upwards of BOO 
engravings. ’ By IIakgbave Jennings, author of “ Tbe Indian Re
ligions ; or, Results of tbe Mysterious Buddhism,” &c. &o. In j 
symbolical binding, price 7s. fid,; to dept sitors, 6s., post free, 6s. 6d. [

London: J. Hobbs, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

V E R IT A S : R E V E L A T IO N  O F MYSTERIES
BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.
By H enry  Melville . Edited by F. T ennyson and A. Trass. 

Large Quarto. One Guinea. To Depositors, 16s. 
Contents.

Seventeen full-page plates of the Constellations (illustrated), Zodiacs! 
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c.; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, &c., &c. 
al :0  the following chapters:—

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and 
Masonrv—Construction of the Median and Persian Laws—Construction 
of the Triple Law, &c.— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Cele&tial Cycles—The Birth of Moses— 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Celestial Cities — Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted—Modern 
History—Mary, Queen of Scots—Charles the Martyr—Celestial Offices 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

1 London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London: Printed and Publuhed by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O,


